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Feeling in Paris Not Very Friendly
Americans-Negotiations
Toward
Considered Farcical,
SPANIARDS

OB1

MAY WITHDRAW

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Cyanide Plant
to Be Built,
I'rescotl, A. T Sept. 27.
for the purchase of thn little Jessie min.1. at Chaparral, 14 miles from
I'rcscott, were closed today, whereby
,1. S. Jones, owner of the mine, transfers
the property to an Knglish syndicate.
The
The purchase price is $650,000.
purchasers will Increase, the working
SOO-tia
erect
and
force,
immediately

R. J. PALE N

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALL STILES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
II.

ueno-erativ-

Warner, funeral director and practical cinltahncr.

Lower Frisco St

-

Santa Fe, N, M

-

WATCH WORK A SPECIAITY

J.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

MISS

A.

FIRST CLASS.

jvpjLEIL
FANCY MODS.
SoiitlicaNt

Corner of Plaza.

The Exchange Hotel,
Kent .orated Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

LET

KVKBYTII1NO

S?.

$2

Special rate, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
at, K. Corner ofPlasn.

IT

COME.

A Ohauce of the Flagstaff Observatory
Being Removed to Santa Fe at

An Early Day.
Processor Andrew E. Douglass, acting
superintendent of the United States
observatory at Flagstaff, arrived from
Arizona last night and registered at the
Palace, en route to Omaha, Washington
and Boston. He drove around town
this morning on a tour of observation,
and thereby hangs a tale. Professor
Douglass did not say what was the object of his drive, but it had been ascertained that he had a large sized object
in viow. Ho went up onto old Fort
Marcy, and the situation there seemed
to suit him exactly. And the reason
why it suited him was that there is a
proposition to remove the observatory
from Flagstaff to Santa Fe, as this location seems to be better adapted for the
purposes for which the observatory was
established. Professor Douglass went
north this morning apparently well satisfied with his morning rido to old Fort
Marcy, and there Is a well grounded
hope that the proposed transfer will be
made. This would be a great addition
to the town, and bring many scientific
men to this part of the country.
Professor Douglass is a graduate of
Trinity college, Hartford, Conn., and an
honored member of the famous classical
society of Phi Beta Kappa, lie Is an
earnest student and a very pleasant
gentleman.
tflu.Sii to Denver and

Las Vegas

Steal

You can got a fine dish of greon chill
at the Bon Ton.

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
.Friday. Wo pay all express charges,

ft.

roturn, Santa Fe

Route.

Laundry.

f. AMBROSE,

AGENT.

HENRY KRICK,

"Green Chili Con Came."

Fine Havana..
Finest line of Havana

at

cigars

Scheurlch's.

Fiacher k Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eaetman kodak, and supplies.
Buy the best.
For Sale or Rent.
House now occupied by me as resiS. U. Cartwright.
dence.

MARKET REPORT.
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TVt City
ANY

The trade supplied
AM. K1NIM OP from one bottle to
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- Santa Fe

Guadalupe
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ON TW UNf Of

New York, Sept. 27. Money on call
4 per cent. Prime mercansteady !!J
5.
Silver,
tile paper, 4
lead,
$3.85; copper, 11.
Wheat, Sept., 885! Bee,
Chicago
Corn, Sept. 89K; Dec, Sui.
H- 22;
Dec, SIM
Oats, Sept.,
Cattle,
receipts, 6,000,
Chicago.
Including 3,500 westerns; good grades
steady, others weak; beeves, 83.90
84.75;
$5.70; eows and heifers, 83.00
83.90; western,
Texas steers, 83.10
84.45; 8tockers and feeders,
83.50
84.60. Sheep, receipts, 17,000;
83.10
$4.60; weststeady; natives, $3.90
84.40; lambs. $3.75
erns, $3.50
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86.10.

Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 17,000
best steady, others slow; native steers,
84.00
85.40; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.35; na$440; Texas cows, $2.50
tive cows and heifers, $1.50
85.00;
stockers and feeders, 83.25
$5.00;
$4.30.
bulls, $2.85
Sheep, steady;
lambs, $4 00 $5.00; muttons, $3.00 (a
$4.00

Mnat to Come to Time.
Vienna, Sept. 37. It is
announced that If the Turkish government replies unfavorably to the demands
of the powers respecting Crete, which
must be complied with oy October 11,
the powers will blockade certain places
in Crete.by land and sea.

THE

PRESIDENT

the war investigation commission was
informally discussed In tho cabinet today. All the members heartily approved of tho president's address to the
commissioners last Saturday, in which
he charged them to make the inquiry
Tho apsearching and exhaustive.
proaching arrival of Agonclllo, representative of the Philippine Insurgent
leader, Aguinaldo, was alluded to, the
president stating ho would gladly hear
what he had to say, but under no circumstances could lie receive him iu any
If he was granted an
official capacity.
Interview with the president It would bo
only as a private citizen ol the Philippines.
Nothing of a disquieting character has
recently been received from any quarter. Tho evacuation of Cuba will no
doubt be begun by October 15, and concluded by January 1. This is understood to be the substance of the president's Instructions to our Cuban commissioners.
Mrs. Belmont Dead.
New York, Sept. 27. A private dispatch from Paris announces the death
there last night of Mrs. August Belmont.
.

TORNADO.

Royal make

NOTED

mi
oil

wide through the peninsula, cutting of!
a part of it. went almost at right angles
with the main path, took in Tonawanda
and struck St. Catharines, Merriton and

CORRESPONDENCE

List of Questions Propounded by the Commission to the War Department That
Are Likely to Elicit Valuable
Information.
Washington, Sept. 27. A letter of Secretary Alger to the president asking the
investigation of the War department
has been made public as follows:
To the President I have the honor to
ask that a board, consisting of five to

seven of the most distinguished soldiers
and civilians that can be selected, be
appointed by you with all the power necessary to Investigate thoroughly every
bureau of the War department, in connection with mustering, clothing, suppling and arming of troops, transportation, letting contracts and chartering
vessels, and all expenditures of every
kind, as well as orders issued by this
indeed, that everything
department;
connected with the army may be thoroughly investigated for your information."
At the conclusion of the morning session of the war Investigating commis
sion, the following letter to Secretary
Alger, outlining the scope of their work
was given out:
To the secretary of war, Sir Pursuant
to the authority conferred upon us by
the president, we have the honor to re
quest you to direct the adjutant general,
quartermaster general, commissary
general, surgeon general, chief of ordi
nance and chief of engineers to furnish
us, as soon as practicable, information
as to the condition of their several departments at the time of the declaration
of war with Spain, and the operation of
these departments from that time until
the present.
The letter to Alger goes on to specify
various subjects on which information
is desired. To Secretary Alger the commission has addressed six questions:
1.
Plan of the campaign proposed immediately after the declaration of war.
Was it intended to move at once on Havana or have that campaign postponed
until autumn?
2.
When was the Santiago campaign
determined upon?
3.
When was. Tampa selected as a
base of operations?
4. Why were summer camps organized
at Fernandina, Jacksonville,
Tampa?
5.
Why was the Puerto Rico cam
paign determined upon?
b.
hy were troops held on the trans
ports after embarkation at Tampa and
not permittod to sail for several days.?
The resolutions adopted by the committee were as follows:
Resolved, First, that the secretary of
war, adjutant general, quartermaster
general, commissary general and surgeon
general bo requested to transmit to this
commission all complaints received by
them since April 1, 1898, touching the
conduct of tho war.
Resolved second. That this commis
sion invites, is ready and is willing to receive and consider any complaints about,
the management of any of the various
branches of the War department, from
any person or persons; that we respect
fully request such complaints be made
in writing, stating the facts that the
party may know of his own knowledge,
plainly and in detail, giving names of
any officers or enlisted men who may be
charged with misconduct or incompetency, addressed to the secretary of the
commission at Washington. 1). (.

Grantham, Ontario, the hardest. At an
early hour this morning, the number of
lives lost is estimated
at six. However, at least six more persons are fatally
injured, and the death list may reach l.".
As far as is known the dead" are: Ina
Moffat, 11 years old, killed by the collapse of the ward school at Merriton:
Clara O'Neill, 27 years old, killed by the
fall of the Lincoln paper mill. Merriton:
Mrs. John llickley, killed hy the fall of
the debris of Orange hall: Miss Aiken, a
young girl, killed at Orantliam by the
fall of a house; Miss Aiken, a sister,
killed at the same place.
The fatally iiljucd 'jire: Ennis Nes-tecrushed in the Lincoln mill: Mary
Welch, hurt by falling timbers in the
Lincoln mill: James MaCarthy, crushed
bv the roof lif the Lincoln mill. Man
O'Neill, crushed in the Lincoln mill':
Robert liarclav. caught iu the Lincoln
mill.
Among the! seriously injured are: II.
J. Boyle, James Murray. A. Mure and
Men-ayof Merriton: A. li. Jenkins, of
Orantiiam.
A score of children were hurt by the
falling of the school house at Merriton.
John Monette, and old man. had an arm
and leg broken and is in a critical con
dition. The others injured are: Mrs
Augusta Hermann, internally, very low:
Mrs. Charles Peters. Mrs. Henry Peters
and baby, badly bruised; Emma Eberle,
badly cut by falling glass: Mrs. Emma
Lvons. seriously injured bv fallins trlass:
ut; Mrs.
George Post, bruised and
Fred Kruse, struck on the bond by timbers and seriously hurt; Carrie Post and
Charles Areuso.
,

They Sail Tomorrow,
New York, Sept.
battleships
Oregon, Captain A. S. Barker, and Iowa,
Captain Silas Terry, received orders at
the navy yard this morning to sail at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning for Manila.
it is expected that It will take the
battleships 00 days to comple the journey.
1 ney win
stop at ualila, Jlrazll, to coal.
The cruiser Buffalo, accompanied bv
two store ships; the Iris and the Celtic.
are expected to follow the Oregon and
towa in about a week.
27.-T-

CONCERNING

MOTION

FOR NEW TRIAL.

Territorial Supreme Court Holds That Mo
tions for New Trials Must Be Filed in
Accordance with New Code.
In case No. 775, John W. Sehofleld, receiver, plaintiff In error, vs. William B.
Slaughter, defendant In error, error to
the district court of Socorro county, the
opinion handed down by Associate Jus
tice McFie, and concurred In by the
other members of the court, affirmed the
judgment of thf lawr court. This was
an action brought by the plaintiff to recover money due the Albuquerque National bank on certain promissory notes
given by the defendant. In the trial had
In the lower court Judgment was ren
dered in favor of the defendant; subsequently a motion for a new trial was
filed by the plaintiff, and overruled,
but by the consent of the defendant,
judgment was rendered In favor of
the plaintiff for the amounts due. The
cause was taken to the supreme court
on a writ of error.
In rendering the
opinion the court said: "The motion for
new
case
was filed 10 days
in
this
trial
For Where?
after the trial was had in the lower
Manila. Sept. 27. All the British, court
and the verdict rendered, and the
French and German war ships have motion to dismiss the writ of error Is
niade
upon the ground that the motion
eft, Manila.
was not llleil within the time required
by law, and that the same was not In
corporated In the bill of exceptions so
as to become a part of the record in this
case. The motion for new trial was filed
on the 18th day of January, 1898, and is,
therefore, governed by section 2685,
133, Compiled Laws of ISO",
which is In part as follows:
'All motions for new trials In enses
tried by juries shall be filed during the
term of the court at which the ease Is
tried, and within five days after the
redltion of the verdict or findings.' "
The syllabus of the case as prepared
reads:
Where a motion for a new trial was
not made within five days, as provided
in section 2685.
133, Compiled
Laws of 1897, errors alleged to have
been committed by the court below will
not be reviewed.
Where a Jury Is Impaneled and evi
dence taken before it on the trial of a
cause. It Is a Jury trial within the mean
133, Coming of section 268",,
piled Laws of 1897. though the jury renWhat does your mirror say?
der Its verdict by direction of the court.
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
raoidlv becomes gray when
once the change begins.
sub-secti-

HAIR

TUNING

sub-secti-

GRAY?

the food pure,

wholeeona and dellcloua.

The Special Commission Appointed
Property.
Niagara Falls. Out.. Sept. 27. The
to Overhaul the Various Branchmost appalling storm in the history of
the Niagara peninsular has passed over
es of the War Department
a strip of land between Lakes Erie and
at Work.
Ontario, almost, parallel with the Wel- land canal. It cut a swath 300 feet

FOiVDEI)
Absolutely puaj

BOVAI MKIMQ WWOFR

CO., NfWVOiK.

FOR BALK

Br

H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Bernalillo County.
Leon Arnier and wife, of Albuquer
que, have leased for one year the Exchange hotel at niand from Mrs. T. H.
Benson.
F. Martin, a Gallup painter, fell from
a scaffold recently and broke his leg.
The railroad grading gang now camping at Gallup are reported as having
kept the community In a ferment for
some days by drunken rows and disorderly conduct generally.
Albuquerque.
John Plournoy, of Albuquerque, who
has been on the Pacific coast for the
past year, has returned home.
Burt Jones, the base ball player, has
gone into business In Albuquerque.
Jynes pitched for the Cleveland, of the
National league, last season.
Mrs. M. F. MeCue and daughter. Minnie, of Albuquerque, have gone to Syracuse, N. Y on an extended visit.
Dona Ana County.
Alamogordo is to have a Baptist as
well as a Methodist church.
A wagon train of immigrants has arrived from the east at Alamogordo,
where the occupants of the train will
settle.
Prof. J. (.'. Carrera, of Las Cruces, has
2.S00 specimens of quartz in his mineral
cabinet.
Colfax County.
Hubert Dunn, oldest son of Itichard
Dunn, of Gascon, N. M., has died from
rheumatism.
The Union Fair association of Colfax
county will hold this year's meeting at
Springer October
William Curr, of Baton, has gone on
an extended visit to Hamilton, Ont.
Miss D. M. Hills, for some years Pres
byterian mission teacher at Buena Vista, has been compelled to resign because
of ill health.
William Miller, of Baton, has gone to
Oreede, where he has found work.
The superintendent of schools In Colfax county holds that it Is necessary,
under the law, for a teacher to have attended a county normal school in accordance with the law of 1897 to be eligible for a position in the county schools.
San Juan County.
H. T. Hubbard, Jr., has sold his Fair-poiranch to Hoy B. Wolcott.
Kev. IT. A. Gagle, of Indiana, has been
pastor of the Farmington
Presbyterian church by the board of
home missions.
San Juan county wheat is running up
to 41 bushels per acre.
Lincoln County.
J. D. Thomas and Miss Fannie Jacobs,
of Kichardson, have jBst been married.
The AVhite Oaks schools have an enrollment of lflO pupils.
Union County.
Hary G? Thompson and Miss Uoldie
Guyer, of Clayton, have been married.
Grant County.
The Deming public schools have opened with 206 pupils.
Dr. Sowers, of Silver City, has gone to
El Paso for his health.
Miss Matilda Gallegos, of Deming. has
gone to Lincoln to teach school there.
Fred. Ruch, a well known cattleman,
is dead at Deming from ulceration of
the bowels.
The Silver City common council has
passed an ordinance prohibiting the
holding of any shows in town for 30
days.to prevent the spreading of smallnt

pox.

A drunken stranger has
just been
shooting up Deming with a free and unrestricted hand, and the Headlight pato its narthetically adds this comment
rative of the ruddy event: "If such
work is acceptable to the majority of
our voting population, all we have to
say Is, let 'er go, Gallagher."
Deming feels real bad. The Inhabitants thereof were so sure that the territorial regiment was to pass through the
town over the Southern Pacific road
that they spread themselves In preparthe
ing a great stock of eatables for enboys as the train stopped to change
Fe
now
the
Santa
and
railway
gines;
has run off with the prize and the hearts
of those people are desolate.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

UPHELD.

The Cabinet Sustains Him in His Address
to the War Department Investigation
Commission.
Washington, Sept. 27. The work of

CANADIAN

Destroyed Six Lives and Perhaps Six More,
and Ruined a Great Deal of

Sold for

Luwra Be Insisted Upon Resumption
of Hostilities May Be Necessary
by America.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

A

INVESTIGATING

Retention of Manila and Island of cyanide plant.
Buffalo Bill Recovered.
.loplin. Mo., Sept. 27. Win. F. Cody
(lliiflalo Hill), who was taken ill at Kansas City last week, has joined his show
here apparently perfectly recovered.
Paris, Sept. 27. While the reception
accorded the United states peace com
Feeding the Hungry.
missioner is all that could be desired,
New
York
office
has
Sept. 27. A dispatch to
French
the
while
and
foreign
taken great pains to treat the American the Herald from Washington says: When
and Spanish commissioners precisely in asked what action would be taken
by
the same manner, It must be admitted
that the general atmosphere of Paris, this government upon an appeal sent.
especially the diplomatic atmosphere, out for .Jowl by Geiii'Vil Gomez, Acting
does not incline toward America. It is Secretary JVIciklcjolin said the landing;
the general Impression that the Amer of stores by the Uimal was a reply t
lean commissioners have Instructions t 1 that appeal. It is expected the Coma!
am will
provide for the retention of Manna
begin tomorrow unloading stores at
the Island if Luzon, "ana for tne coin
mission to nretend to negotiate is a Mtttanas, and this cargo will be followed
us necessity develops. No
f,Vi,." snlil a prominent diplomat. He by others
'"America will put herself, food, will in; distributed to men under
so
she
the
force under (iome. must diswhen
arms,
diplomatically, in the wrong
exceeds the provisions 01 m prumuui. band before receiving supplies.
hnth nations siened. I know thf
Li Hung Chang Strengthened.
Spaniards have come prepared to make
An imperial edict
concessions; out il uik Aiuenuim
l'ekin, Sept.
atruntlnns are of an uncompromising Issued
here
today practically rescinds the n
nature, which is generally believed
to he the case, you can rest assuren tne cent reformatory edicts, and orders that
work of the commission will be futile.
Yen Ilwan, former member of
The Spaniards will retire and America Chang
the Chinese foreign ollice, and opponent
will at least have to threaten a resump to Li
lie confined until
tion of hostilities before she can gain furtherHung Chang,
notice. Tlio edict, however.
her point."
The American peace commission met absolves him from complicity In the al
as a body today for two hours In the leged plot to assassinate the emperor.
hotel.
drawing room of the Continental
e
As a joint commission It la not a
Washington Appointments.
body, and It will, possibly, not
Washington,
Sept. 27, The president
organize without the presiding member
tho
made
following appointments:
deemtoday
is
This
commission.
from either
ed in some quarters the wiser plan, as Milton K. Moore, of Arizona, to be regtending to promote closer working rela- ister of the land office at Tucson. A. T.:
tions between the two commissions and Harry Humprev, of Washington, to be
facilitating an ultimate adjustment. special agent to allot lands in severalty
This, however, is not positive.
to Indians on the colvllie reservation.
Left the Gas Turned On.
The French Imbroglio.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 2T. Mrs.
Varis,
Sept. 7. The discussion in
Hose Sanger, sister of Optician Julius
cabinet meeting was practic
yesterday's
her
Aronca,
young daughter
Land, and
to the premier and minwere found dead in their sleeping room ally confined
ister of justice, Brisson and Sarrien, recock
The
this
gas jet
morning.
early
was found partly open, and it is thought plying to the latter's objection to a revi
Mrs. Sanger had accidentlly left the sion of the Dreyfus case, based on the
character of the commission s
gas partly turned on upon retiring for negativeand vote of tho chamber of
report
the night.
deputies, aflirmlng Its respect for the
chose jugee, (case already passed upon
DELEGATESClERED WILDLY
Dy tno courts.)
M. Brisson pointed out that the late
At the New York State Republican ConLieutenant Colonel Henry's confession
vention When a Roosevelt Banner
of forgery changed tho whole aspect.
Was Brought In.'
He concluded:
"If your scruples arise
from personal considerations, If you do
Saratoga, N. T., Sept. 27. The Republican convention is unusually large, and not deem yourself sufficiently armed to
very enthusiastic. Abraham Gruber, of undertake without hesitation all your
the Black forces, said he would attempt
you need not leave us.
on the floor of the convention to compel responsibility,
ion can remain without having to sign
the Roosevelt people to show proof of a iotter
referring the case to the court
his eligibility. The Roosevelt people say of cassation.
of the
Take the
they are prepared. A banner bearing a interior. I will take that portfolio
of justice; thus
was carportrait of Colonel Roosevelt
me."
ried into the hall and was loudly ap- all responsibility will devolve-oM. Sarrien yielded to this appeal
plauded.
Congressman Sereno E. Payne, temBANK
BLOWN
OPEN
porary chairman, addressed the convention. The mention of President McKIn-ley'- s
name was a signal for wild and And
$12,000 Stolen by Burglars-F- acontinuous cheering.
tally Shot the Cashier, Who SurDelegate Charles A. Moore, of Brooklyn, asked for three cheers, which were
prised Them.
given with a wjlj.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 27. A special
Prominent Englishman Gone.
from Flora, Ind., says: Between 2 and
London,. Sept 27. Right Hon. Sir 3 o'clock this morning the safe of the
Arthur Bower Forwood, baronet, senior Farmers bank was blown open by rub
partner of Leech Harrison & Forwood bers, who secured close to $12,000.
of Liverpool and Forwood Brothers of Cashier William Lenon, aroused by the
London, merchants nun snip owners, is noise of the explosion, appeared on the
scene while the robbers were still at
dead.
work, and was shot. It is believed he
will die. A posse of citizens followed
DEWEY UPHELD
the robbers some distance, but they got
In Sending the McOulloch to Seize the away on a hand car.
Bloodhounds are now on the trail.
Filipino Steamer Abbey, Which Has
There were two terrific explosions by
Been Landing Arms.
which the bank building was almost,
Washington, Sept. 27. An official ac wrecked.
count of the seizure by Admiral Dewey
Fatal Family Fight.
of the filibustering steamer Abbey, as
reported In the press dispatches, is conMaryville, Mo., Sept. 27. Mrs.George
retained In the following cablegram,
Mrs. Frank Ewing
ceived from the admiral today at the Ewlng shot and killed
at the formers home last night. The
Navy department:
Tho former's
Manila, Sept. 27. Having received in- women are sisters-in-laformation that the American steamer husband was away from homo. Coroner
a
21st
with
Macao
left
September
Abbey
Shearer held an inquest and the jury
cargo of arms for Battangas. I sent out declaring the dead woman had been
the McCulloch after her. She arrived at killed without
just cause, held Mrs.
AbBattangas on the 2d and found thethree
She conEwlng
George
responsible.
arrived
the
in
harbor,
having
bey
Is under arrest.
days earlier and landed her cargo. fessed tho crime and
There were only Filipinos on board.
The Mclntyre Court Martial.
They refused to give any information,
and had no papers whatever. The McDenver, Sept. 27. Hearing the testiCulloch seized and brought her here,
court martial of Rev.
where we are now holding her. This mony in the
steamer was formerly the Pasig, and Is Joseph 1'. Mclntyre, chaplain of the
registered as an American vessel. The battle ship Oregon, charged with
United States consulate at Canton has
the Navy department In a
Information that she made one voyage scandalizing
Denver lecture, Aug H, began today.
of the same kind previously.
(Signed)
The forenoon of the session was occuDEWEY.
The Navy department promptly ap- pied in verifying the roport In tho News
of the reporter Miss
proved of Admiral Dewey's action, as by the testimony
indicated by the following cable sent Minnie .T. Reynolds.
him today:
Cruiser Arrived.
To Dewey, Manila Your action In
R. I., Sept. 27. The United
seizing the American owned vessel AbNewport,
bey is approved. She is amenable to States cruiser Montgomery, from Puerto
of
violation
martial jurisdiction for any
LONG.
Rico, arrived here this morning.
neutrality.
Should

S.

DEAL.

The Little Jessie Mine in Arizona
$650,000-Hu-

J.

NO. 106.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1898.
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Mr

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
951,165,S!IT.OO
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
New Assurance written in 18H7
156,953,93.00
9l,19I,0T3.0O
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
.8,5Ta,30.5:
Assets, December 31, 1897
Roservo on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
186,333,133.20
other liabilities
50,543,174. 81
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
81,100,31 1. I I
Paid Policy Holders In 1897

30,86.3S..

will bring back to your hair

the color oryouth. It never
fails.
It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches Are.
It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nourishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxuriant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
fine soft finish to the hair
ss well.
Wo have a took on tha Hlr and
Snip which jou mar obtain tree
upon
request.
If you do not obtain all tho benefit!
ou expected from the ue of the
Vigor, write the Pootor about It.
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Parkhurst, General Manager,
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ALUIUIEUQIE, NEW MEXICO,

territorial taxes by the unlawful and
methods of certain Sun Miguel
and olficials. Is there
county
no remedy for this state of affairs? Can
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the derelict and guilty officials not be
brought to justice? Is the law not
s
ut
the
matter
ns
enough or aro the prosecuting
strong
tgfEnterpI
Santa Fe Postoltice.
o Ulcers of the district, whose oath of
office requires thorn to investigate all
KATES OP SI BSCKIPTIOS.
reported violations of lawaud briiigsnch
carrier
week,
by
Daily, per
before grand juries for presentment, uot
lluily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
strong enough or not honest enough to
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
see the laws of the territory executed
Duily. one year, by mail
and treated with respect and deference?
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Which is it? The people would like to
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
know.

Santa Fe New Mexican

illegal

Second-Clas-

New Mexican is the olJest newsTrance is Not to be Feared.
Mexico. It is sent to every
paper iu New
Postoihce in the Territory and lias a laree
news
The
from Hongkong that the
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive peopleof the southwest. French are preparing to take a hand in
the Philippine question need not .'ause
ADVERTISING RATES.
any uneasiness In the United States.
Just what object Prance can have in
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
preparing to recognize a republic on the
Keudins Local Preferred position Twenty-l- islands cannot be easily understood for
each
insertion.
line
cents per
ive
Displayed Two dollnrs au Inch, single col- the reason that the United States has
umn, per month In Daily. One dollar an not made known its intentions concerninch, single column, in either English or
ing them, and until that has been done
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
foreign countries will be very apt to
inserted.
lie
to
of
mutter
of
a
copy
receipt
keep hands off. Then, France Is not in
a position at the present time to mix up
in matters outside of that country. The
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
Dreyfus case promises to bring about
some very interesting situations before
Republican Territorial Convention.
it is finally disposed of, if it does not
)
HEADQ'JAHTEKS KEFUniACAN Centbal
come near wrecking the republic and esLOMMITTEE Ob tlEW Mexico.
18SAS.
)
jmbcr i),
tablishing a diofatorshlp. The newspa
A convention of the Republican partyof the per
correspondent who secured the news
to
culled
is
New
Mexico
of
hereby
territory
is preparing to recognize a
meet in the city of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock that France
in the forenoon on Saturday, October 1, 1SSW, republic in the Philippines is doubtless
for
nomination
iu
for the purpose of placing
enterprising, but he lacks discretion. He
the Mitl'rages of the voters of New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to should remember that in these clays,
the 56th congress.
The several counties will be entitled to rep- when the world generally keeps informed upon the current events of the day,
resentation iu this convention as follows:
Hernalillo 21 delegates, C'huves 1. Colfax 7,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy 1. Grant 5, (iuadulupe 5. news must be news before it can be
Lincoln 5. Mora 11, Kio Arriba. 15, San Juan 1, used with much effect. Particularly is
San Miguel 2;i, Santa Fe 16, Sierra 2. Socorro this true in this country, where fake
12. Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia 16; total number
dispatches of a highly sensational na
of delegates Yil.
Proxies will not be allowed unless held and ture were so freely used by the yellow
same
of
the
and
residents
voted by citizens
the late war.
comity from which the delegute giving the- journals during
proxy is sent. Alternates will uot be recogComity central committees will cull regular
Keep Capital in New Mexico.
ions lor nit? iiuuiiiiwuuii ...
county conveiu
election
of delegates to this convention ut
American promoters are a das pecusuch time and place in the several counties
Thoy ar? no bo'dVr
us In their judgment seems nest, proviueu liar to themselves.
ut than the promoters of other rour.trios,
that all such conventions must ne neiu
leust three days prior to thedateof the meet- but their readiness to grasp a shadow
iitti- ..f tlie territoriiil convention.
Where there are no regularly constituted of a chance to promote some s. heme
comtnis
the
ineniiiersoi
county committees,
mittee are charged with the duty of calling whereby they can earn "an honest p?n-n- y
mid holding of the proper county conven
for themselves" is almost beyond betions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county con lief. During the Klondike boom the
volitions are renuested to forward to the see many incorporations organized to dereturv of this committee at once upon the
holding of the conventions in their respective velop all manner of mines, create trans
counties, a full list of delegates elected and portation
companies, tow icebergs to
also copies of resolutions passed by such
the tropics, and similar enterprises
bodies.
liy order of the Republican Territorial filled the papers with glaring advertise
Central committee.
ments and robbed thousands of gullible
E. L. Bahti.ett,
M a x. Fhost,
Chairman,
persons. The Klondike "sucker crop"
Secretary.
has been exhausted, but the same
schemes are to be repeated in Cuba,
The rogues who have been robbing the Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
The
Banker in its last issue,
taxpayers of the territory over in San soundsAmerican
a note of warning in this par
Miguel county are feeling the halter
ticular. The terms of peace have not
draw, hence their squealing, shouting
yet been agreed upon, the status of the
nnd whining.
United States in these islands has not
The New Mexico battalion of the 1st been determined, but the organizer of
frontier regiment will give a good ac- - Cuban companies, Puerto Rican compa
rount of itself should it ever be put to nies and Philippine companies is al
the test. New Mexico is justly proud of ready abroad seeking whom he may devour. Alluring prospectuses are being
her volunteers.
prepared, setting forth the money to be
Admiral Dewey and Major General made in building railroads, opening up
Otis are preparing to teach the
sugar plantations and planting tropical
insurgents in the Philippine islands a fruits. It is undoubtedly true that
lesson. And the lesson will be adminisSpanish rule has not fostered industry
tered in fine shape, never fear.
of the kind mentioned to any great ex
tent, but It must be remembered that it
The lien, nbuee and slander by the Las is a
great deal easier to write and mail
Vegas Optic concerning the editor of prospectuses than it Is to conduct large
this paper seem to be of the endless enterprises in a manner that dividends
chain variety. In the mean time, not a are
paid to the stockholders. The Amer
single charge made against the man- ican Banker wisely remarks that a very
agement of. the county finances of that few; of the companies now preparing to
county by thj9 journal has been success- go into this island development business
fully denied.
are genuine and have men of business
to remark
The San Miguel county official gang talent at their head, but falls
those few companies are not organ
that
doubtin
business
a
done
has
splendid
But the law is Ized for the purpose of selling stock at
ful county accounts.
figure the purchaser may offer. The
stretching forth Its mighty hand and any
the hand writing on the wall is becom- stock of such concerns Is undoubtedly
Some partners in the taken before the organization Is ef
ing plainer.
boodle transactions will be brought to fected.
It will be Just as well for the capital
justice with a short and sharp turn.
ists of New Mexico to hold on to their
Lieutenant Colonel Brodie, of the money for a few months longer before
"Hough lllders." is the Republican investing, and then invest In New Mexnominee for delegate to congress In Ari- ico enterprises. The nearer home the
zona. Our friends over there did well, investment is, the easier it can be
indeed. Brodie proved a gallant and in- watched and the men who are at the
trepid soldier and, if elected, will prove head of the concern. There are many
an able, honorable and efficient dele- opportunities for Investment in the tergate. Brodie, of the "Rough Riders," is ritory, which are not fakes, and which
all right.
will pay a profit from the start. It will
not be found necessary to send money
The season of the year when the long- thousands of miles from home In order
haired football players congregate on to find
profitable employment for it
the gridiron and smash the life out of New Mexico
has not half been exploited
each other is fast approaching, and the
yet.
surgeons who are returning from the
war are looking forward to a lucrative
Confidence.
practice in the vicinity of colleges and
high schools. The Americans are inThe New York World has Just com
clined to be sporty in their tastes for pleted an inquiry Into the Industrial
amusements, and for that reason prize condition of the country, and by pub
fighting and football continue to be the lishing the result has rendered a great
great American amusements.
service to the country, possibly unconThe inquiry Included every
The cowardly defenders of the corrupt sciously.
branch of business and every industry
Sail Miguel county ring have taken the In the
country, and the replies received
wrong tack and they will find out thoir all tell the same story: "Never before
grievous mistake beforo.they aro much In the history of the country have prosolder. This paper is making a light for pects for business been so bright." The
the supremacy of law and order and to volume of trade at
time Is
compel county authorities to carry out as large as it was before the panic of
the laws made by the people. The fight 1893 came, and all Indications point to a
Is being made for honesty and Integrity wonderful increase In the near future.
In county .official circles. To bo sure, The Iron trade is considered the barom
eter of conditions commercially, and of
the men who have benefited by the that business Charles
Kirchoff, editor of
in
malfeasance
existence
and
corruption
the Iron Age, and an acknowledged au
in San Miguel county affairs aro warm thority upon all matters
pertaining to
under the collar, but they will have iron manufacturers.iays:
belots of occasion to get still warmer
"If any additional evidence were
needed of the improvement in business.
fore another six months roll by.
it can be found in the numerous exten
sions now being made to manufacturing
Activity in this direction
It Is no wonder that the credit of some enterprises.
has been more pronounced in the Dast
of tlio counties in New Mexico Is low; month than earlier
In the year. Orders
The for manufactured products are rolling
It is no cause for astonishment.
In on a rising tide, and it can easily be
trouble is that
officials, coun
seen that productive facilities In many
ty officials and other ringsters in San lines win oe taxed to their utmost. An
industrial expansion Is at
Miguel and other counties In tlio terri other era of will
still
hand, which
push this
tory manipulate financial matters In more prominently In the country
van of the
such a manner as to bring such a deplor- march of nations."
The question is but natural, What has
Another
able state of affairs about.
reason is that somo prosecuting officials brought about this change in the last
either are unwilling or incompetent to two years? It can be answered In one
enforce tlio law. It Is not to be won- word. Confidence. The manufacturing
interests are confident that the protec
dered at, that New Mexico stands no
tlve tariff now In force will prevent dig
show for statehood- - so long as such cor- astrous
foreign competition, confident
rupt official doings, as are reported from that the government Is able to protect
the county of San Miguel, go unpun American interests In any country, and
ished.
above all confident that the money of
this country will not be debased and the
The taxpayers of the territory,
credit of every man In the United States
to tlio best calculations, have and that of the nation ruined by at
during the pastfow years, been swindled tempting to carry the world's load of
out of between 830,000 and 930,000 In silver.
the-rese-

There la no wonder that the free silver
issue is dead in every section of the land
with the exception of Colorado. Two
years ago this fall the free silver forces
made the campaign on an issue which
appealed to the sentiment of thousands
of voters, the assertion was made that If
free silver was defeated ruin would fall
upon every industry In the land. That
there was not gold enough In existence
to transact the business of the country,
and that the goldbugs were grinding the
producing classes Into dust by oppression' made possible by a gigantic gold
trust, and that the worklngman was
crucified to a cross of gold and crowned
with thorns. The people have seen that
just the reverse of such conditions have
obtained. That with protection and
sound money work has become plenty,
wages are better and that no longer
s it necessary to maintain free soup
houses to keep the thousands out of
employment from starving. Free silver was a woderful phrase to conjure
with two years ago, but its usefulness
as a campaign cry has passed away.
Abraham Lincoln's famous saying that
You can fool all the people part of the
time, part of the people all the time, but
you can't fool all the people all the
time" will be exemplified in the coming
elections. The amount of fooling to be
accomplished by the free silverites has
reached its climax, for the wage earn
ers, manufacturers anu me uumiuos
men are doing their own thinking.
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FAIR

OMAHA

Superiority of New Mexico's Miner
al, Agricultural, Horticultural
and Mechanical Exhibits .

Copper Colored
Splotches.
There is only one cure for Contagious
Blood Poison the disease which has
completely baffled the doctors. They
are totally unable to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
up in the blood and concealing it from
view. S. S. S. cures the disease positively and permanently by forcing out
every trace of the taint.

THE

v.
Admired by the Entire Fair

?t

3'

Views of Ter

ritorial Institutions and Publio Buildings to Be Added Interesting
Talk with Manager Leeson.
Commissioner and General Manager
J. J. Leeson, of the New Mexico ex
hibit at the Omaha exposition, was
in Santa Fe recently from the fair to
secure an addition to the fruits displays,
In this he lias been successful, and has
returned to Omaha to resume his labors
there, lie will lay over one day in To- peka to secure rates for Now Mexico
day, from tlio Santa Fe Railroad Com
pany.
JMr. Leeson was interviewed by a New
Mkxicax reporter as to progress of
things at the fair. Manager Leeson
said:
Tlio Transniississippi and Internation
al exhibition at Omaha Is a grand sue
cess, both iinanciallv and in point of
The attendance in fact
attendance,
has increased at the rate of 1,000 per
dav for the last is days. Tho exposl
tion will do more good for New Mexico
than any other exposition ever held
upon the American continent; and rela
tive to the New Mexico exhibit, as a
whole. It is tho largest, best and most
complete ever collected from the terri
The mineral exhibit occupies
tory.
about 3,000 ft. In the mines and mining
mineral districts
building, liighty-liv- e
aro represented, and tho display of
gold, silver, copper, lead, Iron and othor
metals is pronounced bv visitors and
exports to be. tlio best general display
at the exposition, lireat interest is be
ing manifested by the thousands of
visitors in the mineral resources of the
territory.
In the same exhibit are other attrac
tions, such as New Mexico's old bell,
the oldest on the American continent
and which has attracted the attention
of many thousand people who have
copied its history in their note boons.
Then there are the oldest bottles on the
American continent, an old Spanish
compass, the mad stone, the Iron snake.
stone idols and gods, and scores of othor
historic and prehistoric relic; also as
tine lot of Navajo blankets, baskets
and other Indian curios.
Tho agricultural exhibit has the most
conspicuous space In the agricultural
building, and is one of the leading at
tractions of tho exhibition. However,
the leading exhibit that is admired by
all who see it, Is trom the Pecos valley.
This is a magnificent case containing
over 300 largo glass jars of five and ten
gallons each, filled with the choicest
collections or fruit and vegetables. The
territorial college also makes a line dls
plav of grains and grasses and cereals
of all kinds, rue exhibit contains over
118 varieties of wheat, 17 of oats, 0 of
rve, 3 of rice, 7 of corn, 15 of beans
and 74 lars of other grains and seeds,
The
making 2,"0 jars on exhibition.
college has also several large frames,
5x10 feet, handsomely arranged with
grains and grasses; also an exhibit of
mechanical work in wood and Iron.
The Maxwell Land Grant Company
has a complete and beautiful display of
lino grains, pelts ana wool. Their wheat,
oats and rye aro admired very much by
The
tho farmers of the northwest.
beet sugar factory of Eddy has a large
and complete exhibit of the sugar beet
Industry, snowing the process irom the
sugar beet to the white granulated sugar,
the whole exhibit forming one of the
most attractive feature of the exposl
tion.
In literature and advertising matter,
New Mexico leads all of the states. The
bureau of Immigration furnished through
the New Mexican office 40,000 pamph
lets well written and printed, and are
very interesting,
They are eagerly
sought after. The Santa Fe railway
company has also furnished some 35,000
copies of a neat pamphlet entitled New
Mexico as a Health Resort, also some
15,000 late folders and time cards, while
tho Pecos Valley Irrigation Company
on
has furnished 10,000 pamphlets
the resources oi the great recos var
lev section. The Union club of Ed
dy furnishes
copies of a recent
issue ot me r.auy Argus, xne Han1
ta Fe railroad has and Is now doing
all that could be desired to assist
New Mexico, not only In the freo transportation of exhibits, but also in the ad
vertising line. There Is one exhibit in
the New Mexico collection that not only
attracts hundreds of thousands of vis
itors, but Is one of the handsomest and
most beautiful works of art on exhibi
tion. I refer to the (Santa Fe gold and
silver filigree table. It Is the property"
of the Ladles board of trade of Santa
Fe, and is the admiration and talk of
the Omaha exposition, it has done very
much to advertlso New Mexico. Another
grand advertising medium Is three large
paintings, each 83x34 feet. The first
represents the Cnchitl gold camp, This
picture shows the road leading from
llland to the Albemarle mine. L'pon

WELLINGTON- Formerly Welcker'a
Pynvhit himself was a very ordinary
In
but
a
fellow,
good
country gentleman,
Ho was devoted to his
no way brilliant.
American and European Plant.
wife, who was 15 years younger than himself and remarkably beautiful. Sho was
U. S. Treasury,
Street,
quite a good woman, but sho bad her
Sho was fond of admiration, and
faults.
sho was an abominable flirt. She misled
men very cleverly, and was then sluoerely
ruropean Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
angry with them for having been misled.
Cafe.
Herhusband never troubled his head about
American Plan, $3.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
those flirtations, being assured quite truly
Guests.
she was 0 good woman. He was not jealous.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
She, on the other hand, w)S possessed of a
jealousy amounting almost to Insanity.
Tha Dailt New Mxxicaj wtH ta laud
This might have caused trouble If he had m ale at tha Hotel
Welling,
ever provided her with tho slightest basis
on which her jealousy could work, but he
never did. With the exception of his wife
women bored him. I believe she did once
or twice try to make a scene for some preposterous reason which was no reason at
all, but nothing serious came of it, and
there was nover a real quarrel between

HOTEL

S.S.S.'ih.Blood
i
purely vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mineral.
potash, mercury, or otherand
its treatBooks on the disease
ment mailed free by Swift SpeciflcOom-panAtlanta, Georgia.
y,

the road are livo burros loaded with a
miner's outlit. Above the burros on the
side of the mountain is seen a prospector
with a large gold nugget in his hand
which he has just taken from the vein.
Oh tho top of the picture are tho words
"New Mexico," and on the bottom of
the picture, "Cochiti gold camp." Picture No. 2 represents tlio Mesa del Oro
Placer Company of Hillsboro, and the
third picture represents the reduction
works at Silver City.
Arrangements have been made for a
complete display of fruits and canned
goods during the balance of the exposition. The Commercial club has arranged with Mrs. Franc Luce Albright,
of Albuquerque, for a complete set of
views showing all the public and territorial institutions, also all of the public
schools, the various towns and churchos
These views
and modern residences.
will demonstrate the fact that New
Mexico has schools equal to those of our
eastern states. Colonel J. G. Albright,
who is to have charge of the fruit and
vegetable exhibit of the Territorial fair
at Albuquerque, will ship the same 40
the Omaha exposition at the conclusion
of the Territorial fair. Ho will go there
in person and assist Manager Leeson.
How about this fair as compared with
othor great fairs that have been held
within the last 30 years? was asked.
Manager Leeson replied: The Transniississippi and International exposition
is far ahead of all other expositions over
held, except the World's fair at Chicago,
and it is conceded by many to be in
many ways far superior to even the
great fair itself, especially In the arrangement of exhibits, while the mineral display Is far ahead. This is conceded by Dr. Day and Mr. Goodman,
who had charge of the mineral department of the World's fair. The electric
display in particular is far ahead of anything of tho kind over attempted on the
American continent.
Tho government
building and tho lagoon in the center of
the court of honor contain some 36,000
Incandescent lamps, and the electric
fountains in front of the government
building are startlingly beautiful. The
government building is much superior to
the one at the Chicago fair. For inmodels of all
stance it containing
the war vessels in the United States
navy, with the Maine in the center
draped in mourning. Tho Apaches, the
Navajoes and other Indians from the
southwest are represented at the fair by
delegations, tho New Mexico Apaches
proving the center of attraction on account of their warlike record.
It is only fair to say that the success
of New Mexico's exhibit is in a great
measure due to tho efforts of President
Wattles, Mr. Bruce, Mr. Taylor, Dr.
Day and Mr. Hardt, of the exposition
management, who have manifested a
constant interest in the welfare of the
territory. Tho gentlemen have given
Manager Leeson practically everything
he has asked for.
Mr. Leeson is especially interested in
having Now Mexico people attend tho
great fair, and promises to do everything in his power to entertain them if
they will make the trip to Omaha.
ten-fo-

Triennal Conclave Knights Templar,
Pittsburg, Pa., October
For tho above occasion tho Santa Fe

route will place on sale tickets to Pittsburg and return at one fare for the
round trip, ($50.50), dates of sale October 6 and 7, good for return passage until October 31. Sido rates to Washington, D. C, Baltimore, M. D., and Gettysburg, Pa., at a rate of fS.OO' for the
round trip.
For further particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe route.
II. S. Littz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Kas.
Topeka,

KontMkr's Sxouraiona.
From all principal points In the east
homesoekers tickets will be on salo at
one fare plus f3 for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. 11. Tickets will be on sale October
4- and
18, November 1, November 15,
December 0, December 20. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For' particulars call qn agents of the Santa Fe
route.
II, S, Lri'Z, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P, A
Topeka, Kas.
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Washington, D. C.

lift a little.
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The servants servants are

groat affection and regret, but still he
could speak of her and not unsteadily.
At dinner he also spoke of one or two
other suhjects, of politics and of his duties
as a magistrate, and of course he made tho
requisite fuss about his gratitude to me
for coming down to Ellerdon at that time.
After dinner we sat in the library, a room
well and expensively furnished, but without tho least attempt at taste. There were
a fow oil paintings on the walls a presentation portrait of himself and a landscape
or two all more or less bad as far as I remember.
He had eaten next to nothing
at dinner, but he had drunk a good deal
The wine, however, did not seem to have
the least effect upon him. I had got the
conversation definitely off the subject of
his wife when I made a blunder. I noticed
an Erichsen's extension standing on his
writing table. I said:
"I didn't know that telephones had penetrated into the villages yet."
n
"Yes," he said, "I believe they are
enough now. I had that one fitted
up during my wife's illness to oommunl-cfttwith her bedroom on the floor above
us on the other side of the house. "
At that moment the bell ot the telephone
rang sharply.
We both looked at each other.
I said,
with the stupid affection of calmness one
always puts on when one is a little bit
frightened:
'
Probably a servant In that room wishes
to speak to you."
He got up, walked over to the machine
and swung the green oord toward me.
The end of it was loose.
"I had It disconnected this morning,"
he said; "also the door of that room is
looked and no one oan possibly be in it."
He had turned the color of gray blotting
So probably had I.
paper.
The bell rang again a prolonged, rattling ring.
"Are you going to answer It?" I said.
"I am not," he answered firmly.
"Then," I said, "I shall answer it myself. It is some stupid trick a Joke not
In the best of taste, for which you will
probably have to sack one or other of your
servants."
"My servants," he answered, "woula
not have done that. Besides, don't you see
it is impossible? The Instrument is disconnected."
' ' The bell rang all the same. I shall try
It."
I picked up the receiver.
"Aro you there?" I called.
The voice which answered me was unmistakably tho rather high staccato voice
of Mrs. Pyrwhlt.
"I want you," It said, "to tell my husband that he will be with mo tomorrow."
I still listened. Nothing more was said.
I repeated, "Are you there?" and still
there was no answer.
I turned to Pyrwhlt
"There is no one there, " I said. "Possibly there is thunder in the air affecting
the bell in some mysterious way. There
must be some simple explanation, and I'll
find it all out tomorrow. "
He went to bed early that uight. All
the following day I Was with him. We
rode together, and I expected an accident
every minute, but none happened. All tho
evening I expected him to turn suddenly
faint and ill, but that also did not happen.
When, at about 10 o'clock, he excused
himself and said "Good night" I felt distinctly relieved. He went up to his room
and rang for Williams.
That night Pyrwhlt was murdered by
his man Williams.
The rest is of course well known. The
man's reason had broken down, possibly
of
the immediate cause being
On entering his master's
Mrs. Pyrwhlt.
room without the least hesitation he raised
a loaded revolver whloh he carried in his
hand and shot Pyrwhlt through the heart.
I believe the case is mentioned in somo of
the textbooks on homicidal mania. Barry
Pain in Black and White.
ooni-mo-
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Old Men aa Fighters.
That old men have sometimes been the
best and most successful fighters history
abundantly shows. Farragut, the great
admiral of the civil war, was over 60 when
he ran his fleet up the Mississippi under
(he guns of the Confederate forts Iwlow
New Orleans, and, n spite of the warnings )u regard to torpedoes in Mobile bay,
exclaimed: "Damn the torpedoes I Go
ahead I" Robert Anderson was 66 when
he defended Fort Sumter.
Joseph Hooker, one ot the best lighten
In the Union army, was over 60 when he
oaptuied Lookout mountain. - David D
Porter was 68 when he commanded the
largest armada the world had ever seen al
the capture of Fort Fisher. The beloved
John Sedgwick was 61 when he was klllocl
at the head of his oorps In the Wilderness
George H. Thomas was 48 when he wot
the battle of Nashville, one of the five
niost Important battles of the war. Johr.
A. Wlnalow was 68 when the Kearsargi
tank the Alabama.
Jubal A. Early was 49 when he came si
near capturing Washington. Joseph E
Johnston was 67 when he was holding
Sherman's army In check in Georgia, am
Robert E. Lee was the same age when li
Inade his able defensive campaign of 1864
Philadelphia Inquirer.

monogram Note Paper.

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
tlie European Plan, or Bonrd ami Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special ratci by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS

always very emotional continued to break
down at intervals, noticeably Pyrwhit's
man, Williams, but Pyrwhlt himself was
self possessed.
He spoke of his wife with

Monogram note papor 1s the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
one
acre
home;
ground; New Mexican Printing company can
29fWkForg;ood
fruit tree: rood well; one lilk
m
3lJW
south capltol building; easy terras: Inquire furnish the latest styles of this paper
this office,
and at very low prices. Call ana see
.
"TTIOR SALE. Appearance
bondi, appeal samples.
X; bonds official bond, and bonds to keep
To Denver and return, 810.35, October
the peace at the New Mexiean Printing Com3, 4, S, Santa Fo Route,
pany's office.
ice
OR
of the peace blanki In
Riurllsh and Sninlah at tha tim
oaptloa.
Office.
Inline
Watts I don't believe In drinking to
excess. ,
Lushforth I don't believe It Is pos
Mom lit tha New Mexican Printing Of
...
.
fice.
sible, myself.
SA1.K-Just-

Near

15th

I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease,
was In spots at first, but afterwards
gprrau au over my uouy.
These soon brokeout into
sores, and it is easy to
imagine the sufferingbe- 1
endured. Before I
came convinced that the
doc tors could do no good,
I had spent, a hundred
dollars, which was really
thrown away. I then
tried various patent
uui uiey uiu them.
w nieuicmeg,
.UHi.h
fhi. iHsifiw.
AIT.,..,
When I had finished my1 . On the death of his wife, after a proiw
first bottle ot 8. S. S.
longed illness, Pyrwhlt wrote and asked
was greatly improved nie to come down
to Ellerdon for the fuand wad deliKhted with
the result. Tha turn red solotohes Oil mv neral and to remain at least a few days
He would be quite alone, and
ohest began to glow paler and smaller, and with him.
before long dlsapiieared entirely. I regained he urged me. I hate attending funerals,
my lost weight, liecame stronger, ana my ap- but I was his oldest friend, and 1 was,
I was soon entirely
petite greatly improved. as
a piece of glass.
moreover, a distant relative of his wife
well, and my skin as clear
H. L. Myehs, lOOMulbeny St., Newark, N. J. I had no choice and I went down.
of
a
chance
all
Don't destroy
There were many visitors In the house
possible
cure by taking the doctor's treatment for the funeral, which took place In tho
of mercury and potash. These minerals village churchyard, but they left Immecause the hair to fall out, and will diately afterward. The air of heavy gloom
wreck the entire system.
which had hung over the house seemed to
Which

Conceded.
GOLD FILIGREE TABLE

THE PYHWIIIT CASE.

When In Silver City.
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
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COMMERCIAL

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1, A

& A. M.
Regular 00m- nnnlMtlnn flva. MmiHllV til

P.

each month
at J :ao p. m.

at

Maionlo Hall

F. S. Davis,

w.it.

J.

B.

Brady,
Secretary.

LT.&S.

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma7
:30
sonic Hall at
p. m.
Read Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
James B. Bhady,
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
.
H.P.
12:05a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05p
Abthub Sxliomam,
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
1:10 p
Secretary.
7:30a 4:30 a Ar....Raton....Lv 11:55 a 9:05 a
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
Santa Fe Commander 5; No. 1, 12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
MaMonday In each month at
5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ionlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m. .
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
C.
Fbost.-EMax.
12:35a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
l:25p
Addison Walker,
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30pU:20a
Recorder.
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
O. O. 3T.
No. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
3:55 p 3:B5p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
LODOB
PARADISE
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
5:39p
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets 7 :25 p 8 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro, ..Lv 4:30p
iJtn
(Ud Pit lnwa'
3:50a Ar San MarcialLv 3:35p.....
9:45a Ar.. .Denilng. .. Lv 10:55
a
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
S101.E Lbbow, N. G.
Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15a
... ,.. 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
H. W. Stivkns, Recording Secretary
9:50a Ar...El Poso...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O. 8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
and 12:10p
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
P.: Regular communication the second FelOdd
at
month
3:10
each
4:30 a
of
..Lv
Prescott
Ar..
fourth Tuesday
p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
lows' hall : visiting patriarchs weloome,
10:00p
9:20p
8:30 a
Thos. A. Goodwin, C, P.
9:50 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
A. V. Easlkv, Scribe.
6:45 p
ArSan Franc'ooLv
4;30p
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
P. : Regular meeting rat and third Tuesday
A CALIFORNIA
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V Isltlug CHICAGO, MEXICO
brothers and sisters weloome.
LINK
Grand.
Noble
NnwHALii,
Thkrksa
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Hattib Waonsk, Secretary.
to Los
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet Pullman sleepers tourist cars
ball Angeles and San Francisco.
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows welSan Pranolsco street. Visiting brothers
No. 2, eaatbound, carries same equip
W. J. Tavloh, N. G.
come.
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
W. H. Woodwabd, Seoretarv.
El

I.

lrtp

Pullman sleeper for Denver, via.

Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular makes all stops, carries through chair
7:30
o'clock
at
car for Denver, and.. Pullman sleeper for
meeting every Tuesday evening
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- Kansas Citv.
J. L. Zimmbkmann,
dial weloome.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denvor
Chancellor Commander.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Lib MviHLKisEN,
K. of K. andS.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ico.For
information, time tables and
eratnre pertaining to the Santa Fe
CHAS. V. EASLEY,
route, call on or address,
(Late Surveyor General.)
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
M.
N.
Land
and
Santa
Fe,
at
Law,
Attorney
Santa Fo, N. M.
mining business a specialty.
W, J. Black, G. P. A.,
E, A. PISKK,
Topeka, Kas.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
"P," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices
Supreme and all District Court of New

JC.

OF

IF".

Mexico.
T.

W. A. HaWBIBB,

F. Cokway,

Pecos valley Railway

CONWAY
HAWKINS,
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexieo. Prompt attention given to all (Central Tlmo): Leave recos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
business entrusted to our oare.
at 5:15 p, m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
A, B.RENUHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
for all points north, south, east and
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and Ry.,
west.
sSpiegelberg Block.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regardS.E.LANKARD,
the resources of this valley, and the
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, ing of lands, or
any other matters of
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- price
doing btisluesa in the territory of Interest to tho public, apply to
panies
In
accident
both
New Mexico,
E. O. FAOXKNER,
life, lire and
Insurance.
Receiver and General
lKglTKAIfCB

Manager

,ddy,N.M.

DKNTlBTtl.
D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Tbe New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTBUCTINO

ATTOHNKtt AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

Tbe El Paso

&

"
.

Northeastern R'y

AND

CHAS, A. SP1ESS.

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R. .
ilatrlot Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Practices in all the courts of the TerTo accommodate the public will carry
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
OEO.W. KNABBKL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and track (86 miles).
searching titles a specialty.
Sally $zcept Punday.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commencing September 23, trains wilt
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office to leave El Paso at 10:15 a. in., and returnCatron Block
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at AlamoLET YOI R
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
NEXT TRIP BE
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Gbris,
SOUTH WAKIN Via the
General Superintendent.
Office-Grif-

.

emral

Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
ta visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
be made to tho Rio Grando statrip will
tion.. "
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party. .
'
T. J.
' General Agent, R. G. & S. Helm,
F. F. R

you cau reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Moxlcan Central
Code of Civil Procedure.
'
Railway Is standard
Every
practicing attorney In the terand
gauge throughout
have a copy of the New
offers all conven- ritory should
iences of modern rail- Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In soparato form with alternate blank
way travel. For rates
The New
ana further Informa- fiagos for annotations. has
such an ediPrinting company
tion address
tion on sale at the following prices.
B. J. KIJIIN,
Leatherette binding, 11.26; full law
Com'IAgt., El Paso, Tex. sheep, 92) flexible morocco, 92,50.

The Microbe of Baldness.
No medical subject bas caused more
discussion than the statomont Dy a
famous physician that he has discovered
the. microbe, which causes baldness.
There are other scientists who claim that
there is no such thing as a microbe ol
this kind. Timo alone must settle the
question. It was long ago settled that
Hosteller s Stomach liltters lsasianuaiu
remedy for the common ailments of mankind. It is a true euro for dyspepsia
and Indigestion, a true medicine for the
Weak and nervous, a true strengthener
and appetizer. People who take it leel
happier, sleep sounder and look better
than those who don't. Nearly every
disease that alllicts the human family
can be overcome with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
A Possible Sequel
If you should buy dry goods for $2, began the professor, who was explaining
an obscure point in political economy
Say $1.99, murmured Miss Vassar.
or" say, 81.99 the transaction will be
complete when the goods are paid for.
Unless, suggested Miss Vassar, I should
bring them back to be exchanged for
something else. Puck.
MAGICALLY

Free

EFFECTIVE

I TO

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

ALL 1

VmeO

OF ALL AGES
HO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-derf- ul

appliance and selenufle remedies sent on e trial to any reliable
of
man. A
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; nge no barrier.
No 0. O. D. Kheme.

ERIE MEDICAL

COJtS.l0:

The Minister Scored.
e
the
stops the Rev.
Dr. Fyfthly carefully picked his way,
arid then his feet suddenly shot out, and
ho wont down right in the midst of a
group of a stockbrokers.
Down

post-offic-

Ah, good morning doctor, laughed the
stockbrokers, recognizing the minister.
You remind its of the wicked man whose
foot slippeth.
Nay, retorted tho good minister, but
rather do I seem like tho man who went
down to Jericho.
How Is that? chorused the brokers.
Because he fell among, thieves, murmured tho doctor as he got up and
moved decorously away.
The Book of Job.
A story told of Carlyle in an English review forcibly recalls the days when in
England religious services were long
enough to test the zeiil at the worshipers.
According to the story Carlyle had been
asked to take the reading at family prayers

during a short visit paid to his friend, the
provost of Kirkcaldy. The Bible chanced
to open at the first ohaptur of tho book of
Job, and Carlyle immediately became absorbed in his subject and read on and on
to tho end of the last ohupter, when, dosing the volume, he remarked:
"That is a marvelous, lifelike drama,
only to bo appreciated when read right

through."
It Is fair to infer that it was appreciated
for once. Any one who bas taken a long,

solitary afternoon mid attempted to give
the book of Job an opportunity to bo appreciated by reading it honestly through
at one sitting can realize the oonsternation
of the provost.
Such a one will not be
likely to wonder, with Carlyle, why he
was not asked again to assist at family
prayers in that household.

TIME

CRITICAL

A

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OE WELL, A RUSH

NICHTANDMY.
The Packers at the Battle of Santiago de Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting
Ammunitions and Rations to
the Front Saved the Day.
No. 3, writing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 33,
"We all had diarrhoea in more or
nays:
less violent form, and when we landed
wo had no time to seo a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep tho troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, wo were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
owr army, for if the packers had been
unablo to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
tho good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
wo loft Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
Tho above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
P. E. Butler, of

pack-trai- n

Democrats and Republicans.
For tho territorial Democratic convention to he held at Demtng, N. M.,

October 8, tho Santa Fe route will place
on sale tickets to Doming and return at
one fare (Sfl2.iir) for the round trip, dates
of sale October 6, good for return passage October 10, 1898.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Br.AOK, O. P. A ,
Kas.
Topcka,

lillllllitqiilll
likufi:-

-

Our service
to St Louis.

Do not lose sight of the fact that the
BnrlinBton Roufo Is in the field for Kan
sas City and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha and Chicago business.
It runs only one train a day to the
cities, but that train Is a
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at
0.50 p. m., reaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the
following morning.
Through sleeping
and chair cars. Dining car, too, of
course.
,
first-nam-

a. XV. Taller?, Gen'l Aft.,
1030

I tin,

St., Denver.

Too Improbable.
Managing Editor Here, this

Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For tlit! above occasion the Santa Fe

undefined, seemed to tell each what she

won't wished, yet dreaded to learn, for no

words were spoken, uo questions asked.
Dramatic Editor What's wrong?
Their hands met in unspoken sympathy,
Managing Editor You say in your and hand in land they descended the
account of that new play that Junes hill.
made a hit as the Spanish cavalier.
They paused on the bluff, straining
their eyes in the hopes of seeing a dark
His Grievance.
speck crawl out under the shadow of tho
His Mother Why, Mary what's the cliffs. A boat was moving outward tomatter with the child?
ward the deeps where the conger lay,
Mary Sure, ma'am, lie's boon crying and the girl's heart grew bitter against
all the way homo because tho man as
its occupant, and the tiny hand of gold
sells fruit told him he never kept star
upon her wrist seemed to scorch her
Truth.
spangled bananas.
do.

The man who breaks
in the wild, vicious
bronchos on the western plains must have
superb physical endurance, nerves of

flesh.

When they stood below the creaking
sign of the Morry Mariners, the woman
hung back and looked at her piteously.
I seem to like the vagueness of tho day
"I'll go in," said Kitty, touching the
Which hesitates its meaning to express
woman on the arm.
And qualifies whatever it seems-tsay
There was a sudden hush as the white
By "more or less."
faced girl tottered in and gave a hurried
It ministers to Mfe's smooth, easy flow
glance around.
And saves a world of trouble. Ve confess.
"Is is he here?" sho gasped. "I I
To intimate that all we seem to know
Is "more or loss."
mean"
An old hag, seated in the far corner
Our own identity we srem to doulit.
of the room, bared her toothless gums
That you are you is but a splendid guess.
That I am I, I darn
swear without
and uttered a cracked laugh.
A "more or less."
"No, he hain't, dearie. I seed him
To shallow souls are only slender needs.
goin conger fisliin in his swell clothes.
mien SKies are rair and fortune seems to P'raps, if I axed him prettily, he'd put
hlesa.
me in a pictur' tool Eh, dearie? He,
We seem to think we find in all the creeds
be!"
or
"more
less."
xruin,
"I mean Jem Jem Holt my Jem,"
And yet I seem to think there can be few
she panted, catching her breath. "Ted
Who will not find in times of storm and
Trewlowe an him went uestin on the
Btress
Their souls demand the altogether true,
pillar this morning. Ted ain't buck,
Mot "more or less."
an my Jem ain't buck, an Jem and
-- C. J. Boden.
Ted Trewlowe my Jem is is"
Sbe broke down, covering her face
with her bands. The men laid aside
A
their pipes and went out softly, whispering among themselves.
All the anger had died out of his
The sad eyed woman was waiting for
roioe, the half smoked pipe had dropped her, and together they hastened to the
from his fingers upon the sand, and his beach and launched old Andrew's bout.
head was bowed despondently. The girl The others were far across the bay alseated on the upturned boat clasped her ready.
The oars splashed sluggishly, and the
hands behind her neck and swung back,
boat sped on through the creeping dusk.
watching him fnrtively.
At
the girl peered over her shoulder
"I'm sorry I spoke as I did just now, andlast
stood up, ooveriug her mouth with
Kitty," he said, with a plaintive ges- her bauds.
ture of oonoiliatiou. " You're only jokiu,
"Hello!"
ain't yon? I guess I ain't half good
An answering cry in a man's deep
enough for you, but you ain't goin to tones echoed across the water, and she
bent to the oars once more. Then she
throw me overboard, are you? The
was grand, and no mistake, an yon drew back her arm and tossed somelooked just like yourself. It ain't the thing into the air something that glistened with a yellowish tinkle at the
pictur'; it's it's"
feet.
artist's
He broke off short and glanced at the
It was a narrow chain of gold, emlittle circle of gold that spanned the bellished with a heart shaped pendant
girl's white wrist. With a quick move his gift returned.
ment sbe drew down the sleeve of her
The nose of the boat veered round
and they headed up the bay. The wompink blouse, covering it from sight.
" You ve good cause for it, Jem, " sbe an still rocked herself, sobbing softly,
said. "Perhaps you didn't mean all you but Kitty's cheeks were dry, though
said, an I hope you didn't, lad, for her breath came and went in uncertain
'twas no way to speak o your betters. gasps.
A coarse cheer swelled up through the
Did I ever promise to marry yon, or any
one else? Can't I take a present from night and set their hearts singing. Kitany one without beiu spoke to as if I'd ty's head went down on her bands, and
committed murder or robbery or sum- - tears came at last, as the heavy burden
of agonized suspense fell from her. One
mat worse? Well?"
"I guess you can do what you like, by one the boys toiled across the light
Kitty," he said sadly, "an nobody-le- ast and were soaked up by the darkness unof all me has no right to say a der the Farcombe shore. Kitty roused
herself and followed.
word."
There was a chattering crowd of men
"That's good. Maybe for the futur'
you'll know your place. Good night." and women outside the Merry Mariners,
He watched the little figure in pink but they fell aside to let her pass, and
hurrying over the sands till it dwindled they thronged the doorway curiously,
and disappeared among the shadows of The room inside was packed, and little
the gabled street, and then drew out a Trewlowe, very pale and shaky, was
boat to row across the bay. By and by jerkingly narrating the adventure bethere was a shout, and he glanced over tween the sips of his brandy and water.
his shoulder and apathetioally backed But Kitty saw no one but Jem.
He sat in the middle of the room, the
the oars.
"Can't you look where you're going, ashen hue of his faoe showing clearly
you dolt? Do you want to run me through the grime, his hands bruised
and bleeding and his clothes torn to
down?"
"I guess I'll set you swimmin if shreds. They had cut away the left
you're not civil," he said, sqnariug his sleeve of his coat, and the brawny vilshoulders. "Mebbe you think we've no lage doctor was setting the splintered
blood in our veins because we live bone of his arm.
In a moment she was kneeling beside
rough, an don't dress fine an ain't able
to earn much money. I guess if you an him, heedless of them all, with her
me quarrel you'll be the sorriest; so arms clasped round his neck and her
cheek pressed to his.
stand clear ! Good night !"
The young man in the tweed suit
"Oh, Jem!" she whispered. "Jem,
stood up, heedless of the heavy pollock Jem!"
By and by they went down the road
tugging at his line, and started after
the retreating boat.
together in the darkness, Jem's unin"The impudent hound I" he blurted jured arm oiroling the girl's waist and
ont. Then, as he cleverly played the her head resting on his shoulder.
fish and drew it in till it lay gasping
"It was mighty lonesome up there,
under the thwart, he laughed softly. lassie, "he said softly, "an I was think-iof you mostly. Little Ted couldn't
"Another of the girl's admirers,. I supget baok an couldn't get to me neither,
pose, " he said.
In the morning Jem and Ted Trew-low- e so I guess I had plenty o' time to think.
came down the village street to- I'll work hard for you, darlin, but I
gether. Jem carried a coil of rope and guess I shan't be able to buy you no-- no"
a pointed iron bar the stock in trade
She drew down his big hand and
of bis hazardous profession, that of egg
hunter.
pressed it against ber slim wrist.
The boat was headed for the gray
"Hush, Jem!" she said. "It's gone
him." Planets
white column across the bay, the I've given it back-tWitohes' pillar. They scrambled up the and People.
rift in the cliff and reached the breezy
A Shrewd Photographer.
uplands. The iron bar was driven deep
A Fifth avenue photographer bat
into the soil, and five minutes later the
figure of a man swung high over the lately completed a system by which his
sea, terrifying the birds and looming pictures of babies have become famous.
blaok against the lighter background of He has disoarded all the familiar exthe cliff.
pedients of his profession to persuade
Little Trewlowe sat steadying the very young children to submit to tin
swaying rope, his heels firmly wedged camera and his scheme has been comin the holes he bad out to keep them pletely successful. One part of his galfrom slipping and his black outty grip- lery bas been fitted up like a nursery.
ped tight between his olinohed teeth. Around the room at convenient points
There was a frightened look in his eyes, are situated cameras and these are in
for Jem had seemed so queer and so lit- charge of his assistants. The photogtle like himself.
rapher devotes his attention to the baby.
Suddenly the rope slackened and He. tries all the toys in turn, gets on as
then grew taut again with a fieroe jerk intimate terms as possible with the baby
that started the bar a full inch and after such short acquaintance and gradseared his hands. Then it swayed limp- ually lures the unsuspeoting infant into
ly against the cliff edge, and faint ory looking his best. When pose and exfrom below sent his heart into' his pression are satisfactory, he gives a signal to one of his assistants at the camthroat.
He peered over the brink with almost eras and the triok is done. Mothers
sightless eyes and oalled again. The bring their babies from all quarters to
It would be
rope streaked down, slackened and limp. tbis tactful photographer.
He fancied he saw ft dim blur of bub- a difficult matter to find any child who
bles Marring the smooth surface of the would not, after ten minutes' session
With toys, exhibit some expression that
distant water, and bis bead reeled.
With trembling fingers be knotted bis parents would be proud of. The
artist catches that expression and as
the rope firmly to the bar and, throwing off bis ooat, swung himself over the many other agreeable ones as possible.
The final delight comes to the mother
brink.
,'
The sun climbed the sky and slid when sbe receives the proofs, not sent
down lazily behind the Witohes' pillar, as proofs usually are, bnt mounted on a
decking the sky with gold, and the big large piece of cardboard which makes it
eye of the faroff lighthouse started possible for her to compare tbem simuldazzling through the gloom. The boats taneously. This wise man bas left nothoame in one by one.
ing undone which could strengthen bis
Long after the light in the west bad bold on the babies and their photomelted into a hazy gray Kitty sat and graphs. New York Sun.
mused in the oottage porob. When the
Embarrassed Dignity.
shadows drew in, the lighthouse unclosWhat are you making so much fuss
ed its ponderous eye and glared at her
Aeulnaldo? Inquired the elderly
for moment like some huge beatt as it about,
native. What's worrying you?
circled round, cleaving the darkness.
I'm a rebel chief, was the haughty
"I think I'll just run down an see answer.
Mr Trewlowe, dad, "she said shakily,
Well, that's nothing new.
But they have confused things so that
looking through the open door.
Jem's little cottage, with its screen I dont know who I am rebelling against.
of tall fuchsias, stood silent and deserted. The frenzied beat of ber knnokles
Hot the Bal Thing.
on the door echoed back to her mockCaller Mrs. DeStyle Is not In, you
ingly through the two tiny rooms.
say? Why, I saw her through tho winwoman, with a dingy shawl dow as I came up the steps.
thrown over her bead, met taw half way
Servant blandly Shure mum, that
down. Some instinct, .intangible and was only her shadow you saw.
FEATURE

A

OF THE DAY.
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BRACELET.

pic-tu-

r'

n

,

.steel,

Zvim

unconquerable

,
determination
and persistence. The
city or town bred man who has all his life
humped his back over a desk, living an
unhealthy, sedentary life and failed to take
any care of his health, could not stay on
the back of one of these vicious brutes for
more than three jumps.
It takes a whole man to conqueravicious
animal. People may talk about intellectual
superiority and refinement and good breeding, but every man takes off his hat to
physical strength and endurance. While
the man who leads a sedentary life cannot
hope, in this respect, to rival these sturdy
men of the plains, they can be sound, vigorous, healthy men if they will. It is a
matter of care of health while one has it,
and the proper measures to restore it when
it is lost. Most diseases begin with some
trouble of the digestive organs or of the
liver. Troubles of this nature starve the
body, because they prevent it from receiving its proper supply of nourishment. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery gives a
man an appetite like a
and the
Its great work is
digestion of an ostrich.
upon the stomach, large intestines and liver.
These are the organs that nourish a man's
body. This medicine makes them strong,
vigorous and healthy. It fills the blood
with the nourishment that builds new,
solid and healthy flesh, muscle and nerves.

krfC

cow-boy-

" I am now enjoying magnificent health, after
having suffered for years with chronic catarrh,"
writes Ramon Sanchez, Rsq., of Peuasco, Taos
Co., New Mexico. " By the use of your ' Golden
Medical Discovery' I have recovered my health,
aud am now, physically a sound man, attending
to my business and enjoying life."

itoute will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of 810.25 for
tho round trip. Dates of sale October
3, 4 and 5; good for return passage until October 7. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa. Fe Route.
11. S.
Lit., Agent.
Santa Fe. X. M.
V. I. lil.ACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas,
Mountain and Plain. Denver, October
4, 5 and 6, Santa Fe Route, $10.25.

Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily untf
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
VV. J.
Black, G. P. A.,
Kas.
Topeka

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for tho round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of salo, with live days stopover at Kansas City.
II. S. Lvtz, Agent.
W. J.
G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrip.
(ion, document boxes and Hies,
pigeon liole eases, legal blank
eases, olllee Heklers and every
conceivable kind of olllee linings
and furniture can be liad of the
cw Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illustrated

SYSTEM.

In tract 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy lermnoflO annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of nil
kinds grow to perfection.

pamphlet.

Notaries' Records.
Fond of Display.
The New Mexican Printing company
Mrs. Cadd I hear Mrs. Dadd is going
has on salo blank records for tho use of
to move.
Mrs. Gabb Yes. She move9 every notaries public, with the chapter of the
year since she got her new furniture. Compiled laws governing notaries, print
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
I
nterrstiug Kelics.
postoftice or express office on receipt of
A couple of interesting relics aro In tl.fl
of
of
York
1M4
Albert Turner
possession
street. One of theni, (iml Hint which Mr.
Turner prizes proiwbly us much ns any- HAVE YOU
thing he Diviis, is ii hi ick from (lie old
house that stooil on Water street, New CasREAD THESE BOOKS;
tle, Del., from HW7 until torn down in
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
18H1, and which was the homo of the
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
Dutch governors of tho three lower coun- healthseekers,
in the GREAT WEST.
ties for 100 or more years. The bricks of Though published by a Railway Company,
which the old house was constructed were
brought over from Holland and, like all
bricks of (hilt time, were yellow in color.
The relic Mr, Turner hus,' and which, by they are literary and artistic productions, deto create among travelers a better apthe way, is one of very few in existence, is signed
preciation of the attractions of our own
In a guod state of preservation, and, bar- country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
ring its slightly crumbled edges, shows postage,
as indicated:
hut few signs of its two centuries and "A COLORADO
SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustramore. The other relic is a quaint old Revotions. 3 cts.
lutionary swurd, carried uml used with "THK MOUQ1 3SNAKK DANCE,"56pp.,64 illustrations. cts,
deadly effect by Captain Cunda, Mrs. Tur- "GRAND
CANON OF THK COLORADO
at the famous
ner's
32 pp., 15 illustrations.
2 cts.
battle of lleinis Heights. Philadelphia "HEALTH RKSORT.S OK NEW MEXICO," 80
31
2
eta.
illustrations.
pp..
Inquirer.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
IS illustrations.
2 cts.
The World's Wire Mileage.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINThe total miles of telegraph wire in the
illustrations. 2 cts.
ITY," 48 pp.,
CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
world have reached 4,908,921, not count- "TOillustrations.
5 cts.
ing 180,440 tulles of submarine cable.
W. J. BLACK,
Were this all in one oontinuous line It
G. P. A. , A. T. & S, F. Ry. , Topeka, Kas.
would wrap around the equator about 198
times. The moon and earth could be connected by 30 lines, with enough to spare
to oonnect every oountry on the earth. Of
the total amount Europe has 1,764, 790
Asia, 310,686; Africa, 99,419; Australia,
217,479; America, 8,516,648.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Remove Pimples, Prevent
New Mexico Territorial Fair, AlbuBiliousness, Purify tho Blond,
Cure Hefldachn anil OvMnusit.
querque, IT. M., From September
A movement of the lowel
each day la necessary
for health. TIipj neither (tripe nor sicken. To con27 to October 1, 1898.
fines you, we will mail sample free, or full box fur
lue. Buld bjr druggists. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Albuquerque and return at a rate of 82.05,
dates of sale September 20 to 30, inclusive, good for return passage until OctoII. S. Ltrrz. Agent,
ber 3,
Santa Fe, N. M.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
.
W. T. Hr.ACK. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.,
Republican Territorial Convention Albuquerque, X. M., Oct. 1, 1898.
H
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
route will make tho following reduced
The Scenic Kontu of the World.
rates from principal points in New MexTime Table No. 40.
ico to Albuquerque and return; From
Santa Fe, 2.05; Las Vegas, $4; Springer,
86.10; Raton, $7.30; Los Cerrillos, 81.55:
Uernalillo, 55 cents; Socorro, $2.30; San
i ast hound
wbst bousd
Marcial, S3. 10; Kincon, $5.35; Las
"No.426.
milus Ko. 425.
$6.35; Doming, $7; Silver City, $8.40; 10:08
6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lake Valley, $6.50. Dates of sale Sep- 12:08 am
4:56 pm
Lv.Eipauela. Lv.. 40.. 8:25
tember 26, to 30, inclusive, good for re- 1:10 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59..
pm
pm
1:55
2:45 pm
Lv..
Lv.
66..
Barranca.
pm
turn passage October 3, 1898.
1:19 pm
97..
Pledrai.Lv
3:27pm....Lv.Tre
11. S. Lutz, Agent.
5 :28 p m
Li. Antonlto. Lv...l31 . . II :40 a m
Lv.Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Santa Fe, N. M. 7:00 p m
10:50
m
Lv.Sallda Lv....248.. 6:50 a m
W. J. lir.Acu, G. P. A.,
p
4:00am
Lv.Florenee.Lv..3U..
1:50am
Topcka, Kas.
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am
1:02am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.387.,
Ar.Danvar.Lv... 461. .10:00 p m
7:30 am
IV EV MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
Connections with the main line and
1
publishers price, 83.30 per vol. branches
as follows:
Festival of Mountain and Plain, DenAt Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
ver, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
The Denver & Rio Grande railway
for the above occasion will make the Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
verv low rate of $10.25 for tho round San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
trip.
Tickets on sale October 2 and 3, good east and west, Including &Leadville.
At Florence with F. C. C. R. R. for
to return until October 10. For further
information call on or address the under- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
T. J. Helm,
signed.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenGeneral Agent,
ver v tth all Missouri river linos for ail
Publication Notice.
poin ,s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Territory of New Mexico, "
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
County of Santa Fe. f
In the District Court, First Judicial Alamosa If desired.
. For further information address the
District.
undersigned.
Edward L. Uartlett,
"
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Plaintiff,
Santa Fe, N. M.
vs.
S. K. Hooper, O. P. A.,
The Mexican Southeast
Denver, Colo.
ern Railroad Company, VNo. 3931.
Moxican
formerly the
and Guatemala Colonization and Railroad
Company, ot al.
To tho creditors of the Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company:
You are hereby notllied, under and by
virtue of an order of court duly entered
In the above entitlod cause, at the City
of Santa Fe, Territory of Now Mexico,
on thp Seventeenth day of September,
r ST. LOUTS,
1898, you are required to file in due and
proper form, duly verified with the unCHICAGO,
dersigned, either at his office, 100 Wash1
ington Street, City of Chicago, County I U
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
BOSTON,
office of the clork of the district court,
First Judicial District of the Territory
Free
of
of New Mexico, at the City
Santa Fe,
all claims and demands held by you
RailSoutheastern
Mexican
the
against
road, on or before January 8, 1809; and
you are further notllied that under and
by virtue of said order of court, all Diners.
claims not filed with said Receiver, In
accordance with this notico, on or beCoaohes,
fore January 2, 1899, are by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
anv participation in the assets that shall
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
come to the hands of the receiver.

...

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN 0RAZIN0 LANDS.
Well watered und with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

The Santa Fe Route,

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining IHslrict of Eli'Hltethlown mid
Kaldy, where mines have nccii successfully operated for 25
In the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Klulf as
rich as any cuinp In Colorado, hut with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nited Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.

UIV-KK-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I nited Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PILLS

Raton, New Mexico

f

O-A-LIElsTT-

AusrD

IE

I

(hot

siinsrca-s.- )

Cru-ce-

I

Til

I

NEW YORK,

Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

-

Boudoir

Henry

W.

Lrman,

Receiver.
Ukorok William Knaebkl, .
for
Receiver.
Attorney
Dated Santa Fa, New Mexico, September 19, 1808.
.

One Change of

New York.

Cars.

'

O.

X. HAXF80N,

Oomnerolal Agent.
Denver, Ooln.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the miil9t of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Harranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Ktiihvay, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1223. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains nf alkaline salts to the
gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the followiiie diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, hcroima, uatarrn, La urippe, an Female uomaim Hathiug. '1.M per day. lteauceci
plaiuts, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
all
for
winter.
open
Passengers
OjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:OX
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Calieute at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
$7.
Fe
For further particulars address
rom
Santa
to
Caliente,
Ojo
trip

TITKSE Dwellers,

ANTONIO

J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Kexioo

flnt-Cla-

--

la all rartlemUr- s-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
hostelry up to date in
aolicited
all reepecta. Patronage

No oxpenM will be epared to make thia famona

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinda of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tezae flooring at
the loweat Market Prioe; Windows and Door. Alao carry on
general Tranefer Buaineea and deal in Hay and Grain.

CH AS. W. DUDKOW, Prop

t
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HAD

Gnphrl varied his

niinist rn ttons hv m:iking wire nuil in Covington. Ky. He made
lit the wire to lengths, clamped the pieces in his
sets (if di
dii
upset oni end for the heail and drew the other to a point on
an imvil.

That

that has driven the
T.Ml

nails

a

cut

old

Now machines do what

out

country of an industry
practically out of existence.

was the beginning in this

the
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did
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minute.
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WJLGOEBEL
THE HARDWARE HEALER.

&

H. S. KAUNE
DEALER

CO,

VALENCIA

MENTION.

GKH

Received Twice a Week.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

Sixteen Delegates to Albuquerque-Stro- ng
And Suffered on the Transport Concho;
Sheriff Kinscll went to Las Vegas last
Resolutions favor Max. Luna or reciro
But Pulled Through It All, and
Perea As Republican Nominee.
night on official business, turn win re
Is Home Safe,
turn tonight.
Tho Republican county convention
Frank 1). Fries, of Troop E, is glad to
Mrs J. H. Crist, wife of tho ex- et back home. He has had a good district attorney, is at the Kxchange to elect lfi delegates to the tertitorial
convention was held at Los Lunas last
time ever since he landed in the United from Monuro.
It was well attended. J.
E. Chacon, of Trinidad, interpreter of Saturday.
States, and eastern people treated him
Frank Chaves was made president and
ml the other troopers risrht rovallv. the court of private land claims, is regSURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
The
istered at the Palace.
Mr. Frank A. Chaves secretary.
BECOMES houses, railroad,
says the general expectation at Tarn-wa- s
then
elected:
were
express and telegraph companies, officials of
Sher
Marshal
States
United
delegates
following
Deputy
that Havana would be the ob- - idan
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
an official trip to Solomon Luna, Louis Huning, Jacobo
from
returned
ective point, but Cervera's fleet got bot
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comRichard
H;
Jesus
Sanchez,
Chavez,
last
night.
tled up in Santiago harbor, and Admiral Albuquerque
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all underChavez y Luna, J. Franco
James Bruce, of Selignian, Arizona, Pohl, Teofllo
takings in judicial proceedings.
.sampson sent word for the troops to
Carlos Baca,
Saturnino
Baca,
Chavez,
to
on
a
Is
at the Exchange
mining trip
make for Santiago instead of Havana.
Accepted by tho United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
A. Chavez, Francisco Aragon y
Frank
of
the
this
territory.
Mr. Fries came through the conflict
part
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaiigers, storeSanchez, Manuel A. Alarid, Juan
P. O. Gibbs, of the Chicago Music
unscathed, except a scratch from a
keepers and other Government officials and employoes. Also accepted
Fernandez
Hljlnio
August,
of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courts of the United
luce of living shell on the thigh; but he Company, is In town on business, and Chavez, Jose Jaramillo y Chaves.
States.
ad a slight touch of the vellow fever is to be found at tne raiace.
Tho following resolutions wero unaniThe company does not receive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
and spent some time In the division
C. C. Maxwell, of Pueblo, representing
mously adopted:
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institulospital. His narrative of the fighting a grocery llrm, is in the city on Diisiness
Resolved, That this convention detions
in
the
and trust companies.
the
corroborate
tales alreadv told
clares its unalterable adherence to the
and is registered at the Palace.
New Mkxican bv returned troopers,
of principles enunciated by tho last na- IV. It. LAU6I1LIX, Attorney.
of
court
C.
the
H.
Sluss,
Judge
and us to the men being without food so
land claims, is back from tional Republican convention at St.
ong in the trenches, Fries savs that the private
and is registered at the Palace. Louis.
Wichita,
oads were such that It was almost
Resolved further, That this convenSergeant Royal Prentice, of Troop E, tion is in favor
of the free coinage of
mpossible to get things out to the
front. When ho was being taken to 'Rough Riders," reached his home in silver on a par with gold, that Is. such
Montauk
from
last
Las
night
Vegas
the hospital in an ambulance, the wagon
silver as is produced by the mines of this
upset three times en route with the sick Point.
country.
civil
men in It, and the smoothest part of
Major G. H. Pratt, of Laguna, a
Reso'lvod further, That this conven
the road was a terror. As far as he eneiueor and deputy united mines tion strongly favors free schools for the
knows there were but two batteries in surveyor, is registered at the Exchange. general education of the youth of the
G. T. Carter, of Brooklyn, L. I., is in territory, exempt from all" sectarian or
action, (crimes' and Capron's except
the dynamite and rapid lire guns ol tne this part of the country on a prospect- religious dogmas.
so
The roads were
Resolved further, That we earnestly
"Kougu Kidcrs.
ing tour, and is registered at the Ex
vile and the landing so dangerous that change.
favor homo rule and are favorable to
it was impossible to get the siege guns
James 11. Reedor. of Haves. Kans., the admission of this territory as a free
up to tho front from the transports.
clerk of the court of private land claims, and sovereign state.
conn
to
h
tins
Trooper rles returned
Resolved further, That we endorse
is In town and is registered at the
trv on the transport Concho, of such vile Pal a co.
the administration of President William
un
one
tnoso
was
oi
he
and
of the
reputation,
J. W. Prugh, of Kansas City, is In McKinley for Its prosecution
fortu nates who suffered such horrors
war, and are proud
onroute. The water, he says, was three town on businoss connected with the
achieved
victories
of
the
by our
glorious
at
weeks old, and had to be boiled before capital building, and is registered
country.
Palace.
the
drinking, and even then was unfit to
Resolved further, That we endorse
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
Paul Warren, of Albuquerque, who the administration
rink. Then, the mush that was served
of Governor M. A.
had worms in it, and turned tho men's was a uieuioer ol Troop i'. "nougn Otero of tho territory of Now Mexico.
The meat was so tough Riders" Is in town, and is registered at
toiuachs.
Resolved further, That wo will sup
1
XORIMJAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
that it could not be chewed, and had to the Kxchange.
port with all our strength tho nomina
life certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.'
bo made into a soup, and it made hor
R. Y. Chedister and J. ('. James, two tion that may ho inado by the Republic
3 ACADEMIC
A broad general courso.
Diploma admits to all lead
rible soup at that, which also turned traveling men from New York, are reg an territorial convention, but that our
and
universities.
colleges
lug
was
There
only istered at
the men's stomachs.
They are doing preferences are in favor of Hon. Solo3
A
COMMERCIAL
thorough training course for business life,
hard tack for the sick, and men witl a good business in this city.
mon Luna, of the County of Valencia, or
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
typhoid fever are not in a condition to
Mrs. Alberta Monoll, formerly a res of the Hon. Pedro Perea, of the County
A
thorough course In tho commercial branches
relish hard tack.
So, many of them ident of this
and a local property of Bernalillo, as candidates for congress,
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
died. There were Red Cross nurses owner here, iscity
in town from Chihuahua
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
pledging our most earnest and enthusiAn auxiliary to the normal course. A school
along, but they had nothing to work on a visit. She returns south in a day astic endeavors in their behalf.
for children of all grades.
wo
with, and could do but little. Mr. Fries or two.
remember
Resolved further, That
did not go to Montauk Point until the
with just pride the patriotic and gallant
A family of specialists from the lending normal schools, colSpecial Agent Oldham, of the depar- services
mustering out, but was pleased with the ment
ol our tellow citizens wno en
leges, and universities of America.
of justice to investigate Indian
of
place, lie' was much Impressed with
in
listed
for
the
the
army
prosecution
the dviiamite shots from the Vesuvius depredation claims, and Mrs. Oldham,
so
and
war
the
happily
against Spain,
whicd shook the earth clear up to whore are registered at tne mxenange i rum and
victoriously conducted; expressing
the L lilted States troops wore en Little Rock, Ark.
same time our grief for our citi
at
the
ALE INQUIRIES TO
R. H. Bowler left for Socorro this aft zens fallen on the
camped. The firing of the fleet in the
battlefield; that their
tne
he
will
be
where
to
seemed
attend
ernoon,
grand memories will be preserved and comfight witli Cervera also
lodge of tho New Mexico Knights of memorated and that wo pledge ourselves
succession of earthquakes.
from the to use all our efforts m behalf of the
Mr. Fries enjoyed himself In New Pythias, as a representative
York where entertainment did not cost Santa Fe lodge.
well being of their families, and of
anything, although the boys had money
Captain Max. Luna, of Troop F, Cor those who are crippled or incapaciated
and were willing to pay. lie tells ol poral Tlmotuy isreen, sergeant .mines bs reason of the wounds or diseases unhow an Arizona member of the regiment Dean and Trooper Frank 1). Fries, of
dergone during their painful and ardutook his stand in the door of a barber Troon E, returned from Montauk last ous
campaigns; and furthermore, that
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are
and
shooter,
gave
by
we present tho name of Captain Maxishop
pulling
today
being
night
out cold that every bald head in the many friends and admirers.
milian Luna, of the county of Valenestablishment would have to take
D. II. Harroiin, brother of P. E, Har- - cia, as that of a capable, worthy and
shampoo, and every body did, while the roun. of this city, passed tiirougu tne I meritorious person, and one entitled to
trooper paid for the same. A lot of the plt.v from the north Inst, nitrht, on his I the favorable conditions of the Republic
boys took possession of the Hoffman way to Torreon, Mexico, at which place an territorial convention as nominee for
one night and carried he is the agent for tin Mexican Central , delegate of tho Republican
house
party of the
out a big war dance to the amusement railway. Citizen.
Territory of New Mexico.
the
of the va.it crowd that packed
Charlie Catron came over from Calspacious place from wall to wall
lot of the boys hired horseless carriages ifornia to see his brother, Lieutenant
as
INTENSE SUFFERING
and had a great time riding about town Catron, of the Territorial regiment,
Albuquerand whooping things up from wav back tho command passed through Charlie
will
is
that
It
reported
Then they owned Coney island whil que.
transfer his collegoato allegiance
they were down there, and did not hav shortly
to
eastern
institution.
some
From Dyspepsia and Stomach Trou
to pav lor anything.
Superintendent Lydon, of the 1). &. R.
ble.
down in his private car last
(., came
night on a trip of Inspection over the
line, and returned north this morning Instantly Believed aud Permanently
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
He says business looks better in southern
Cured by Stuart's Dyspepsia
Colorado and northern New Mexico than
Tho D. & T!. 0. pay cur Is due tonight ever before, and the country seems to
Tablets.
winch will make the hearts of tlio noy be Improving In every way.
atHon. R. E. Twitchell, the brilliant
glad.
I'. S. weather bureau forecast for Now torney of Las Vegas and the assistant A New Discovery, But Not a Patent
Mexico:
Generally fair tonight and counsellor of the Santa Fe railway, was
Medicine.
hero yesterday aud proved a patriotic
Wednesday.
Dr.
an Interesting ac
relates
Redwell
He
the
at
admirer
accompanied
depot.
The first California limited of the sea
dolcount of what he considers a remarkable
son will pass through Lamy next Satin-- ' the first section north, and it is
lars to doughnuts that he made several euro of acute stomach trouble and
day en route to the coast.
speeches on the train between this chronic dyspepsia by the uso of the new
good
is
tho
United
States
It expected that
and Las Vegas. Citizen.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
discovery, Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets.
court in session at Las Crtices will linish city
Ho says: Tho patient was a man who
AND SUPPORTED BIT THE TERRITORY.
Corporal Ralph E. McFie, of Troop
the work of the term and adjourn tc
E, "Rough Riders," son of Judge J. R. had suffered- to my knowledge for years
morrow.
uvorytmne lie ate
Session Begins September, '08, End June, 90.
McFie, passed south from Montauk witii dyspepsia,
Deputy Sheriff Huber, who has bee
Point last night on his way home in Las seemed to sour and create acid and gases
Fivo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
III for moro than a week, is entireipilto
Cruces, where he will visit with his In the stomach; he had pains like rheum
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
lv recovered, and
in the back, shoulder blades and
has resumed his mother and friends for sotno
all conveniences.
days. At atism
baths, wator-workoffice.
in
duties
the sheriff's
the conclusion of his visit he will' return limbs, fulness and distress after eating,
and
loss
of
per Reunion. Tuition alone
Tuition, board,
laundry, 350
flesh; the heart
Yesterday the thermometer at the to Santa Fo and take his former posi- poor appetite and
$60 per session
local weather bureau registered as fol- tion as deputy district clerk in Clerk became atlectod, causing palpitation and
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
lows:
Maximum temperature 80 de Borgero's office.
sleeplessness at night.
excollent people
I gave him powerful nervo tonics and
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
grees at 2:10 p. m ; minimum, 56 degrees
G. B. Chaptn, who enlisted In Troop blood remedies, but to no
"
at 5:40 a. m, Tho mean temperature for
purpose. As
IREQ-ZEHSTTE, "Rough Riders," as tho wagoner for an experiment I finally bought a 50 cent
the '4 hours was til) degrees.
S.
R.
W.
John
Hamilton, Roswell,
Poe, Roswell,
the troop, is now in Oquawka, 111., on a
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
J. C. Lcn, Roswell,
Quite a shipment of fruit for Creede visit, and judging from the Oquawka packago
Nathan Jall'a, Roswell,
at a drug store ana gave them to htm
was sent up tho D. & R. G. line thl
O.
J.
Is
Cameron, Eddy.
having a very pleasant Almost immediate relief was
Spectator,
and
morning. Colorado is having to depend time. He told an interesting story for after ho had used four bbxes given
he was to
address:
For
particulars
iilion New Mexico largoly for her fruits publication in that paper, and has had all
appearances fully cured.
this year on account of late frosts that considerable attention shown him by the
3.
more was no moro acidity or sour
extended Into the southwestern part of citizens of tho town.
Superintendent.
watery risings, no bloating after meals,
the state.
Governor Otero returned home last the appetite was vigorous and ho has
M. C. Gann, district organizer of the
12
10
and
between
pounds in
Woodmen of the World, who has been night after a pleasant trip through the gained ot
CODRT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD,
solid, Healthy nosh.
weight
in this city for the last two weeks In the territory with tho 1st territorial regiStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
interest of the order, has added 21 new ment. He met the boys at Albuquerque aroAlthough
sold
In
stores
and
advertised
Resilar September Term Oases Called, Many New Members Being Beceived
drug
members to the lodge in this city, and and continued with them to Raton. He
went today to Albuquerque. He leaves says that tho Santa Fe boys aro well vet I consider them a most valuable ad
But Attorneys Absent.
Monument Unveiling Set for
the Santa Fe lodge In fine shape with 50 pleased with their life as soldiers, have dition to any physician's line of remedies,
The September term of tho United
October 16.
members. The lodge passed a resolu no complaints to make and are willing as they are perfectly harmless and can
conion of thanks last night and presented to
Tho Woodmen of the World, at tho
in the service as long as the bo given to children or Invalids or In any States court of private land claims
remain
Mr. Gann with a copy of the same,
condition of the stomach with perfect vened this morning with Chief Justice meeting held in Odd Fellows hall last
which he has taken with him along with government needs them. The Governor
harmless and containing Seed and Associate Justices
the best wishes of many people In this is a prime favorite with the New Mexico safety, being
Fuller, night, had a royal time. Deputy Soverbattalion of the regiment, and justly so nothing but vegetable and fruit essences, Murray and Sluss, U. S. Attorney Matt.
city.
Commander Gann was present,
Golden
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Seal.
pure
of
account
on
pepsin
acts
the
kind
he
to
con
In reference
the last open air
O. Reynolds, Clerk Ueedor and Inter eign
many
and conducted the initiations.
presided
Without any question they are the
cert of the 1st regiment band, the Al has performed for them, and when Ranumber of members was present
preter (Jhacon present. Associate Jus- A
buquerque Citizen says that "Jose Per ton was readied he could hardly got safest, most effective euro for Indiges- tice Stone was detained by Illness, but to large
witness the goat ridden by the folez, of Santa Fe, who will play with the away so anxious were tho men on the tion, biliousness, constipation and all Is
expoctod tonight or tomorrow night. lowing: W. J. McPherson, Win. II.
band this week, was on hand and did train to have him go on through to Lex- derangements of tho stomach however
cases
l os.
4,
j;i., ir4 and iu, Woodward, Chas. E. Burton, Bailey
much to Improve the character of the
slight or severe.
consolidated to take In all the intorests Nowell, John .). Connor, L. M. Brown,
ington.
music.
Tablets are made of the Las Animas
Stuart's
Dyspepsia
grant, and No. 137, S. R. Hickley, Frank Andrews, Ed AnTwelve horses belonging to returning
J. K, Turner, a well known mining
tho Stuart Co., of Marshall, Mich., the Town of Socorro
officers of the "Rough Ridere" are due man from Rincnnada, came down yes- by
grant, were dres, Henry F. Alps, Ernest C. Horlow
and
sold
by druggists evorywhoro at 50 called, but as nono of the attornoys In and Julius
in this city tonight from Jersey City.
H. Gerdes. At a special
on business and returned north cents
terday
per package.
th cases wore present, court adjourned meeting to bo hold some night next
They are for Major Hersey, Captii'n this morning. He says that prospectors
on
book
stomach
Little
mailed
diseases
Muller and Lieutenants Kelly, WlentgB, and
until tomorrow .uiojrtilug, when orders week tho following will be taken Into
people f rom the outside are coming free, address Stuart Co., Marsjiall, Mich.
Massie, Coleman and Griffin.
concerning the cases called will be en- the order. G. S. Madden, O. L. Merrill,
The San Filipe hotel will be open dur- Into this part of tho country to look
tered of record.
Barney Spears, S. Spitz, H. C, Klnsell,
ing fair week at Albuquerque. This Is over the lay of. the land, and no doubt
Leo Hersch, J. IT. Sloan and Thomas A.
Albuquerque hotel ac- many new claims will bo taken up.
encouraging.
Herlow.
commodations are none of the best for This means something of a boom for TERRITORIAL STOCK NOTES
want
a
at
call
camera,
If
cheap
you
crowds.
that section In tho spring.
Sunday, October 16, the monument
Co'a.
ft
FUoher
erected in memory of Charles C. Du
Several tourists had a great time on
E. B. Learner, of Kansas City, repreSan Francisco street this morning phoChemin, a late member of the order,
a dry goods house there, Is in
A large Clayton wool clip has just
will be nnvelled In Falrview cemetery
tographing a hairless Mexican dog, the senting
likes of which they had never seen be- this part of tho country on business, and boon sold for lti cents.
At the Hotels.
The
with appropriate ceremonies.
Is registered at the Palace.
fore.
are
Cattlo on tho Grant county ranges
At the Exchange: Kie Oldham and camps at Las Vegas and Albuquerque
Misses Robecca and Lucy Clark, of
ever
In
Mayor J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
to
as
than
condition
are Invited
better
attend, and the peoplo of
reported
wife, Little Rock; Mrs. J. H. Crist,
Ret up a supper for 25 members of th
Plaza Alcalde, are in town visiting with before.
G. T. Carter, Brooklyn, L. I.; Jas. Santa Fe will be made welcomo at the
as
territorial regiment
they stopped their sister, Mrs. Leo. Hersh.
The Bar Cross outfit has shipped 000 Bruce, Sollgman; Nabor Mirabal, San unveiling.
over at Albuquerque. Mayor Fleming
T. H. Calley, of Las Vegas, Is in tho head of cattlo from
Is one of the salt of the earth.
Kngle within the Rafael; Goo. II. Pratt, Laguna; Pajil
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
on
is
and
the
at
business,
registered
last few days.
Warren, Albuquerque.
Daily the sidewalks are becoming city
has received Its new line of fall and
If less money were Palace.
more dilapidated.
W. R. Tompkins, a sheep buyer of
At the Claire: C. C. Munson, Denver; winter
clothing samples and can show
C. C. Munson, a Denver
business White Oaks, has bought 2,000 head of R. Y. Chedfstor, J. C.
spent on city employes and more money
James, New tho public a nobbier, cheaper line than
on sidewalks it would suit the taxpayers man, Is in town, and
at
the
registers
N
York.
sheep from James Tallafero.
have ever been brought to the city bebetter.
Claire.
At. fha Pnlaoo- - T V
Den fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Fourteen cars of sheep have been
The Masonic grand lodge meets In AlRobert Corklsh, a candy salesman
from the Las Vegas stock yards ver; Mrs. C. B. Kehrman, Ht. Louis; E.
buquerque In annual session next MonIs to bo found at tho Pal- shipped
from
Freih vaccine pointa ana tubes Jnst
consigned to Parker & Cratny, of Unlon-vlll- Chacon, Trinidad; J. W. Prugh, Kansas
day. Montezuma lodge in this city will ace, Pueblo,
Mo.
be represented.
City; Piatt P. Glbbs, Chicago; T. H. received atrUohw'a.
Dr. Do Souchnt Is off on a trip to El
The "Rough Riders" are to be given
W. B. Starr, of Las Vegas, has bought Cuflev. Las Veiras; H. C Sluss, Wichita;
Hotlce.
complimentary tickets to the territorial Paso.
7,000 yearling wothors In Taos county Jas. H. Reeder, Hays, Kas.; J. K. Tur
to
wear
are
and
their
fair,
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We the undersigned, board of regis3
to V4 cents per pound, tho ner, Rlnconada; Robt. Corklsh. G. C.
at
uniforms.
average guaranteed weight being 58 M&ywaII. Pueblo: K. It. Learner. Kansas tration in and for precinct No. 3 of the
The full moon is so bright In this latiWell-Know- n
county of Santa Fe, will be ready to
Cltyj A. E. Douglass, Flogstaff.
pounds.
tude and altitude that several moonregister all the legal voters of said pre
N. B. Weatherby, of Denver, has
light croquet parties are threatened this
just
clnct on October 1, 1808, at tho house of
week.
tea of the Pacific Coast is purchased tho Hurley sheep at Albu- Hew Mwioo Say at
Ionacio Sena,
Juan Garcia.
Governor Otero and his staff have enquerque, numbering 6,000, and 14,000
Contrail Oct, 10th.
Juan
Oakcia,
gaged rooms at the San Felipe hotel at
In
head
Union
Best,
all
for footling.
Schilling's
county,
For above occasion the D. & R. G.
Ramon Trujiu.o,
Albuquerque during fair week.
A. Stlnson, of Albuquerque, has railroad will soil tloknt to Omaha and
J.
The Grand lodge of the Knights of
of
'Board
Registration,
Well-known
for goodness bought 13,000 head of sheen for October return at tho low rate of WO. 15 for tho
Pythias convenes at Socorro tomorrow.
del ivory from Mar (a, Tex., parties.
"Coming-tAgue is reported as almost epidemic
Santa TV
He round trip. Soiling date Oct. 7th good
In Rome parts of the Rio Grande valley.
and money . back - if you
says that when allowance Is made for to return until Oct. 17th. For further The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
There are 40 native New Mexican volthe difference In transportation charges, Information audresi tbe undersigned. lees and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
In
unteers the territorial regiment.
don t like it.
T. J. tlKLM.
Texas prices range about the same as In
will mako their headquarters at the Bon
Democratic primaries in this county
4
General Agent. Ton.
New
Mexico.
will be held tomorrow,
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